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Wavelets and Heart Sounds

R.J. Alfredson
Department of Mechanical Engineering
MonashUniversity,Clayton, Vic.

ABSTRACT:Simplequantitativeproceduresforanalysingheartsoundshavebeen investigated.Theyarebasedon
the discretewavelettransform.DWT,particularlythosedevelopedwithinthe past decadeor so. The early indications
are that these transformsare particularlyuseful in beingable to identifyclearlythepresenceofmurrnurandofsome
low frequencyphenomenaassociatedwithabnormalheart sounds. Whilethe originof the first is wellunderstood,the
source of the latter requires furtherinvestigation. It occursat frequencieswell belowthe audio-frequencyrange and
wouldnot be detectedwith normalauscultatoryprocedures. The workis continuing.

1. INTRODUCTION
While the ear is adept at perceiving pattems in non-stationary
acoustic signals such as those produced by the heart, it lacks
the ability to respond to frequencies in the infrasonic region
and to quantify signals in the audio-frequency range. Short
time Fourier transforms (STFT) have been shown to be useful
for presenting visual and quantitative images of heart sounds
[1-3], and can easily identify certain abnormalities. They are
limited however in their ability to resolve low frequency
components although they are excellent in highlighting higher
frequency phenomena such as murmur.

The development of the discrete wavelet transform (DWT)
over the past couple of decades [4], has introduced a method
for analysing sounds from a different perspective. In addition,
they have a constant percentage type of character (unlike the
constant bandwidth approach of the STFT), which opens up
the possibility of examining low frequency phenomena in
more detail than is possible with the SIFT. There are tradeoffs
of course at the high frequency end and time will tell if, on
balance. they provide more insight than do STFTs for
identifying a wide range of abnormal heart sounds. The early
stages of the study reported here suggest that DWTs do
indeed have potential and there is no difficulty in identifying
abnormal sounds. The diagnostic importance of the
significant amount of infra-sound associated with abnormal
hearts has yet to be established.

2. HEART SOUNDS
The functioning of the heart and the origin of heart sounds

is only briefly discussed here and is available in much more
detail elsewhere [5].

Heart sounds are of two essential types. The first is of a
transient nature and is of short duration. It is associated with
the commencement and cessation of blood flow as the result
of opening and closing of various valves-the familiar ''water
hammer" effect. The second type can be more continuous and
is associated with turbulent flow which gives rise to murmurs.

In a normal cardiac cycle the transient heart sounds occur

twice - "lubb-dupp". The first sound is associated with
vibrations in the atrio-ventricular chambers and the contained
blood. They are caused by the abrupt rise in ventricular
pressure resulting from ventricular contraction. That is
immediately followed by a release in pressure at the onset of
the ejection of blood through the semi-lunar valves. The
vibrations of the ventricles and blood are transmitted through
the surrounding tissues and reach the chest wall where they
can be detected.

The second heart sound occurs when the semi-lunar valves
close, usually fairly suddenly, causing a rapid cessation in
blood flow.The resulting vibrations of the blood and vessels
similarly transmit through to the chest wall. This sound is
usually ofa slightly higher frequency than the first and is, of
course, of shorter duration.

Murmurs are caused, as noted earlier, by turbulent flow.
This could be the result of imperfect closure of valves,
restrictions to the flow paths, pathologic communications in
thecardio-vascularsystem orrupturedintracardiac structures.
They are usually of significance although "innocent"
murmurs sometimes occur in younger children.

Clearly the transmission path from the heart to the chest
wall will affect the character of the sound detected at the
chest. Some researchers advocate invasive procedures to
minimise this effect [6],butthis study has not followed that
approach at this stage re a simple non-invasive procedure is
preferred.

3. DISCRETE WAVELETTRANSFORMS
The discrete wavelet transform is just one of many ways

available for decomposing a signal into some more basic
components. There are several different families of wavelets,
and the ones considered here are relatively recent and are due
to Daubechies [7,8]. Other families are still under
investigation.

Each family of wavelets consists of its own basic shape
characterised by the "mother" wavelet. This is required to
have very specific properties as discussed [9]. There are in
addition, a whole series of related wavelets, all of the same
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Figure l. SometypicalDaubechieswavelets.

Figure2. Somemembersof the Dl6 waveletfamily.

basic shape as the mother wavelet, but translated in time, and
contracted by various amounts depending on their respective
levels.

An appreciation of some of the different Daubechies
wavelets can be obtained by reference to Figure 1. There, four
of the wavelets are shown, namely D2, D4, D8 and D16.

They are indicative of this group. It happens also that the
D2 wavelet is also referred to as the Haarwavelet due to its
earlier development, [10]. Some of the members of the D16
wavelet are shown in Figure 2. They are all of the same
general shape, as noted above, but are of shorter and shorter
duration. They thus belong to different "levels". Level 0
contains one wavelet which occupies the entire period of the
signal under analysis. Levell contains two wavelets, level 2
contains four wavelets, level 3 contains eight wavelets, and so
on. Fora signal containing 512 data points, the highest level,
level 8, will contain 256 wavelets, all equally spaced and
partly overlapping, as they are for the lower levels.

Each individual wavelet at each level is adjusted in
amplitude so that, when they are all summed, the resulting
signal will closely represent the original signal.

It is wortb noting in passing that since the various wavelets
are "compact" in the time domain, they will not be compact in
the frequency domain. Notonlydoesthisvarywithlevel,it
also varies from family to family. Some idea of this latter
variation can be obtained by reference to Figure 3. There, the
spectral representations of four different wavelets at level 5
are given. Note that the most compact, the D2, has the most
extended spectra, while the least compact, the D16, has the
most compact spectra, as expected.

6 -Vol. 25 (1997) NO.1
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Figure3. Spectraof someDaubechieswavelets.
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Figure4. Someheart sounds.

It is not immediately obvious which of the above wavelets
is the most helpful when analysing heart sounds and when
attempting to identify abnormalities. Clearly for very abrupt
changes in level, theD2 series would be likely to be more
useful but this series would struggle when representing more
gradual changes. The D8 and the Dl6 families may have
some advantage since their general shape and character are
more like those of the normal heart sound as discussed later.
However, any of the wavelet families can be used legitimately
to decompose the heart sounds and each will present its own
particular interpretation.

4. APPLICATION OF DISCRETE WAVELET
TRANSFORMS TO HEART SOUNDS.

The three heart sounds shown in Figure 4 are representative of
a normal heart, and two levels of abnormality. The first was
produced by a young adult (20 years) with no known
abnormalities. The second came from a child (2 years) who
wasknowntohaveaventricularseptaldefectgivingrisetoa
murmur between the first and second heart sounds. The third
belonged to an adult (32 years) who was suffering from
hypertension.

Acoustics Australia
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The signals were collected by a B & K type 4146
microphone and associated power supply each capable of
recording very low frequencies. The signals were originally
sampled at 1000 Hz but subsequently resampled so that each
cardiac cycle consistedof512 data points.

Signal analysis was carried out using programs from [9] in
conjunction with the Matlab and DADiSP suite of programs.
Final graphical representation made use of the Wordperfect
package Presentations.

4.1 Normal Heart Sounds
The decomposition of the normal heart sound using D2

wavelets is shown in Figure 5. Note that all components exist
at all levels although the greatest amplitudes occur at level 6.
This decomposition can be considered as a filtering process
with the amplitudes at each level depending on the type of
filter(D2inthis case) as well as the character of the original
signal.

The decomposition using the Dl6 wavelet is given for
comparison in Figure 6. Levels 5 and 6 now have about equal
amplitudes and there is less activity at level 8. The amplitudes
at the other levels are relatively comparable. Figures5and6

thus represent different and legitimate ways of decomposing
the signal.

Space does not permit presentations of all results for all of
the wavelet series but the D4 and D8 wavelets did not appear
to offer any particular insight which was not already
reasonably apparent from these two figures.

The information shown in these figures can be presented
more compactly using the method developed in (II]. Thus
discrete wavelet "maps" or "scalograms" offer essentially the
same information except that the various amplitudes at the
various levels are plotted as contours on a decibel scale. The
abscissa again is time while the ordinate is wavelet level eethe
higher the level, the finer the scale.

Scalograms for the D2, D8 and DI6 wavelets are shown in
Figures 7(a), 7(b) and 7(c) using contours at 3dB intervals.
Each figure clearly shows the first and second heart sounds
with the first sound extending over more levels than the
second as expected. Each also shows periods of relative calm.
There is some lowlevel activity in the time period from 0.6 to
0.8secondsatlevels3to6. The significance of these has not
been established.
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Figure8. 02 series of an abnormalheartsound. Figure9. Dl6seriesofanabnormalheartsound.

All of the scalogramsgive a clear quantitative impression
of a normal heart sound and are offered as a basis for
comparison with the abnormal heart sounds.

4.2 Abnormal Heart Sounds
The time series decomposition of the first of the abnormal

heart sounds of Figure 4 using the 02 wavelet is given in
Figure 8. This signal now contains more continuous activity
at levels 7 and 8 which can be related to the murmur produced
by blood flow through the ventricular septal defect. There is
also considerable activity at the lower wavelet levels, eglevel s
2 to 4, although the origin of those signals is not known.
These components are below the audio-frequency range.

The 016 representation, Figure 9, confirms the changed
pattern at level 4 although the level 2 component is
comparable to that of the normal heart. The continuous
activityatlevels7and8areagainapparentandcanbe
distinguished from those of the normal heart sound given in
Figure 6.

Scalograrns based on the 08 andOl6 wavelets are given in
Figures7(d)and7(e). There are some clear differences in the

abnormal heart when compared with those of the normal heart
sound, Figures 7(b)and 7(c).

The components due to the murmur are evident at about
0.25 secondsatlevels6to8. The continuous activity at level
4 noted

previously is again apparent. There is no doubt that the
appearance of these scalograrns is considerably different to
those for the normal heart. There is no difficulty in identifying
abnormal heart sounds.

The final example of a wavelet time decomposition of an
abnormal heart sound, that of the third signal given in Figure
4, is shown in Figure 10 using the 016 wavelet. There are
distinctive features.

Continuous activity occurs at very low wavelet levels,
namely levels 0,1 and 2. These are all well below the audio
frequency range. The sharpness of the second heart sound is
missing eethere are now no conspicuous peaks at levels 6 and
7, for example, as there are in say Figure 6. Most activity
occurs at level 4. The first heart sound has very little activity
at level 6 in contrast to that of the normal heart.

AcouslicsAuslralia Vol. 25 (1997) NO.1 - 9



Abnormal Heart Sound
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Figure 10. D16 series of an abnonna1heart sound.

The corresponding scalogram is given for this heart sound
in Figure 7(f), and may be compared with the normal heart
sound of Figure 7(c). The most striking differences are
highlighted, as expected, at the lower wavelet levels. Thus
levels 1,2,3 and 4 are fairly continuous. The first and second
sounds are not nearly as distinct and there also appears some
evidence of murmur at levels 6 and 7 during a fair proportion
of the cardiac cycle. The overall impressionis one of disorder
in stark contrast to the uncluttered simple pattern of the
normalheartsoundpattem.

5. CONCLUSIONS
Discrete wavelet transforms are useful for identifying normal
and abnormal heart sounds. The use of scalograms in
particular presents clear quantitative impressions of the
variation in heart sound with time, and also from heart to
heart.

Each of the four wavelets investigated was easily able to
detect convincingly abnormalities in heart sounds and it is still
not clear which will finally prove to be the most useful.

10- Vol. 25 (1997) No.1

Further experience with a wider range of heart sounds is
needed.

The discrete wavelet transform is particularly attractive in
being able to detect the presence of activity at low wavelet
levels, i.e. at very low frequencies. The origin of these
components in the abnormal heart sounds is not known.
These components would not be detected with conventional
auscultatory procedures. At the same time heart murmur is
also easily detected with components appearing
conspicuously at the higher wavelet levels. Their position in
time is clearly distinguishable (unlike the low level
components).

There is good reason to explore and to exploit discrete
wavelet transforms for analysing heart sounds. They appear
to be ideally suited for the purpose.
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ABSTRACT: Previouswork has shown that active noise control technologymay improve the low frequency
performanceof noise barriers. In thispaper,sucha possibilityis confirmed. A multi-channelactivecontrolsystemhas
been used to create quiet zoneson the top ofabarrier in order to reducethe diffractionalong the top, and to increase
the insertionloss of the barrier. Both the simulationand experimentalresultsobtainedshowedthat a barrierassisted
withan activenoisecontroldeviceachievesextranoiseattenuationwhenthecontrolsystemis optimallyarranged. The
results also demonstratethat activenoisecontrolisparticularlyeffectiveat low frequenciesin increasingthe insertion
lossofanoisebarrier. This featureof activenoisecontrolovercomestheweaknessofnoisebarriersatlowfrequencies.

1. INTRODUCTION
Barriers are classical devices in the field of noise control.
When a noise barrier is interposed between the noise sources
and the receivers, the direct sound wave will be blocked. Only
the diffracted sound wave will contribute to the noise level in
the area behind the barrier. Behind the barrier, the contribution
of the diffracted field is relatively weak compared with that
from the original direct field. Therefore, an area of quiet, ora
'dark' area, can be created.

The effectiveness of a barrier in blocking the noise
depends upon many factors such as the characteristics of the
noise source, the shape and dimensions of the barrier, and
environmental conditions. It has been found that while the
barrier is very effective in attenuating high frequency noise, it
becomes ineffective at low frequencies where the wavelength
of the noise is comparable with the height and length of the
barrier. Increasing the height of the barrier can improve the
low-frequency performance of the barrier, but it is usually not
practical. As a result, the improvement in the performance of
a barrier, especially in the low-frequency range, has been a
research topic in the field of acoustics for more than 20 years.

Although the concept of using noise to cancel noise is not
new [1], the recent developments of the control technique have
made the implementation of active noise control practically
possible. Since active noise control (ANC) is very effective in
attenuating low frequency noise [2], it is reasonable to believe
that the low-frequency performance of a barrier can be
improved by this technique.

Ise [3] applied an adaptive control system into a half-scale
modelofapassivebarrier.InIse'ssystem,aspeakerwasused
as a monopole control source and positioned on the top of the
barrier. The error microphone was set in the desired space
behind the barrier. He was able to create a quieter area around

the error microphone at very low frequencies (125 Hz or
lower).Omoto[4]usedamultiplechanneladaptivecontroller
in his control system. In a different approach from Ise's
arrangement, Omoto put all the error microphones on the top
of the barrier. As the sound pressure at the top behaves like
virtual sources of the diffracted field, the mechanism of this
arrangement was to cancel the sources of the diffractive noise
around the top of the barrier. For his specific configuration,
Omoto concludes that when the interval of the error
microphones on the diffraction edge is less than ha1fofthe
wavelength, the active noise barrier works effectively.

The present authors [5,6] have thoroughly investigated
active noise control in open space. It is found that a large
volume (in terms of the wavelength) of noise attenuation can
be obtained when the control system is optimally arranged. In
this paper, we apply our findings about active noise control in
open spaces to a noise barrier, and illustrate the effectiveness
of ANC in improving the low-frequency performance of noise
barriers.

2. INSERTION LOSS OF NOISE BARRIER
Many theories may be used to predict the sound insertion loss
of noise barriers. The basic ones are the Huygen'sprinciple
and the Kirchhoff's diffraction formulation [7, 8]. For the
reflective noise barrier shown in Fig. 1, and using a point
noise source with pressure field of

Po_~eikr, (1)

the diffracted field can be approximately expressed as [9]

Pd--~e-iKI4{sgn(n;+a-I/J)~Fr~]
'V~ vl«R1+R) t

~' (2)

+sgn(n;-a-I/J) ..Jk(R
l

+R') 1~k(Rl-R')]}
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f;~I . Sd>etnalic ofl noiw barrier.

for~ .. .. t . w here " il the WIve lIumberofthe lOund,R
and R'arerelp«llvelyth e diJwlc nfromtbere«ivu di t«tly
tothc~andlolhe1OUl'ClCmim:lJimageiJI tbebcrier.

RI"'· ", il the Ulortest dilWlCe from lhe lOUfl:elo the:m:civa"
over the barrier lOp. A . _i4q ..-bcTe.,is the:IOW'Ce urength.
z..ru'p" ..... and

F~) .['~tlx (3)

is the FtnnC l inlegnl. Tbel)'lJlbollpl il the lip funrnon.
anda andt an:thcangindefinedinFis,. t.

Tbt soundu-nion 10SlcalUlldby !hebmier lhm tan be
given by

6L...20IosJOqp~/Pop . ("')
whcn: P, is the IOIIlld pressure at the reo:ei"llf'lpooaitioa "'iIm
thcbarrieri,.t-enI..cxpra.sedby Eq.( I ). A wldely lUlld
ensmeenng ~imation for !he MJUnd inwrtiOClMJ oflbe
barrier is Maebwa'l .)'tIlI*ltic cxpcaHoa [10)

6L...-I0IoJIO(J+20N). (5)

....bere N is FfftMI'l zane number oflhe barrier . "prnlCd II

,,, . ~ , (6)

whe re 6 ...,..'o-R ilthe path differe nce and k lhe.nve
ICIIlllhofthtdiffrKllVClOund

The il\1CrtiOCl Iossn of the barrier described by Eqs. ("'J
and (5) an: dlow n U I functio n of fTcqllCnty in fi g. 2 for I
typical noile bani er ofhcia:hl ofl m. LocalCdondiffcrcnl
lidesoflhcharrier. lhenoiIll1OUl'ClC11Idrcaivnan:bothO.$
mhigh,andbothatl distan«o( 2 ma.....yfromlheburier

It is shm.1l in f ig. 2 tluit !he sound Itlc1Iuatiol'l oflhe
barrier I I I poinl in !he quiel am il only 5 dB It the low
freqllCncics. while eeinSC'rtionlosa I I the high lTcqucncicsi s
more than 10 dB. These iedlce te lhal the effort of improving
the performance of the noise barrier should be focused 011lhe
low frequency range.

3. ACTIV E 1'l00SE CONTROL IN OPEN
SPACE

Active noise con trol in I n open space can be implemented by
either global control or localconlrol. lthas~nfound thlt

global con.trol Clll only be tc hil:ved when lhe 'llntrollOlU'Cn
Ill d the prilTW)' IOUJ<:narc d OIely locll ed. In rnany pnctical
app licat ions. this condition may llOl be sal;l f llld, in .....hich
ease. thelocl l con trDl l lJ1lkg)' seeml to be thc only choice.
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IlI>iAcClllWOlsyueon """'.

I1ha1bcallhownl5JthalthekltalaowodJlO""ftllUlp\dof
tbc local control syRtm IISIlalIy iDl;rease$ Iftet conttol. .. bich
mnns IIw ...bil e I 'quie1er' am can be craled in some placn.
there musl be otheran:1$ wiltl an u.ern.w in sound prnsure.
TheobjectiVllll of local control ofthe sound~ field are

(I) 10 cmo lC lar; e quiC'l ZOIln I t required poIitions (where
error seMOnan: 1oc.Iled), and (2) 10 min imise the inaeue of
!he sound pru$Ill'e I I other Iocalions (or 10 minimise lhe
inctuse in the Iotal power flow from IU1O\ll'I;C1). The qWC'l
zoncis defi nedulhelftawhcn:tht primarylOUlldpreuure
~l illttcn\llted by more tlwlIOdB.

Figure 3 il I typical control lys lCm eonfi gunlion., where
tbe equallyspacedNl«Ondarysoun:esandNerrDl'lClUOtI
are p1ac«1 iJl lWOpml llel linCl. A monopol e primary llDUn:e
is loca ted on the centra l axis o f tile amys of 1Ct0ndlry
SOurcC1and error sensors, The dis tance between the primary
source and thesecolldary solll ce arrly intheydirel:tion ll,.!1"
and that betwe en the secondary source arra y 10 the error
sensor arra y is r... The secondary lOun:el and the error
Ic nson arc separau:dn: lpe ctivelyby,... and,.. . willl,. ...,... in
thi l arrangemen t The sunt of the lq\llred IOundpn: llure s al
lhemitrophone poli tionl ilscleclCd l1lheroltfunctiOll.Our
research on thil con trollyslem has found that ....hen boIhthe
disl4nces from the noise IOII/'te 10 lhe conlrOlsourcel. and
from the:con trol sourcel to the error miaophoncl arc liven.
there exisll III oplimal rana:e ofinlervals amooilbeadjacen t
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eontrol~ andetTOfmicrophonn. WithintbilDllJe., ee
macue ofthetotaJ -..nd powcr outpuc ilminimisoed, aDdtile
1afB«I areaof quiet zonealn be obUi ned, wttich I'CItmbles a
~withihedee .lonldwenwm~ lbel.lppcr
andlOl>U limill olthisranltlrC~s.scd16Jas
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'.---IJ+~~. N -3.S. 1. (7)
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It h. I . 11Obeen found th.t for the to nfigur. tion with the
intcrvaiiouisidclhc abovcrangcof limils. lhe ly , lcm is nol
able to ercatca laraclrc.ofquiclzo llc.and a lq cso und
power output is often obse rved.

Fi8un: 4aivesuamplclof quielroncllloClivelyc realcd in
nee lp4C C (no blU'rien) by. rnul tiplcC{)ntrol 1)'1tt"mwith 21
control fOurCes and 2 1 error micro phones. The system is

arrangedwilh Ihcprimary 1OUf« It tbe posirion (O, O, O),thc
21 secondary IOUn:CIIt (S)., ( j· l 1y O)( ... I,2 ...•21), .ndlhc
21 error sensors at ( IC»., (j· l ly 0) (;.1. 2.. .•21). where

, .. - SA and ' .. .. S>.. The upper limit Ind ee iO'W'tT limit for
opIimumperformance of !he sYI~m CUI be clllculltM by &[s.

,
Figure S. Active ..m. comroI lyuem ... I Daise bPoief.

(.,

(7) and (8) lOeonespond to r ..-mill-GSA and '_-0.715>"
Fig. 4(1) is the conf iguc.l ionwilhin the op lirnl lnni e
('..- '-J &Dd Fig. 4{b) il the tofIfig.ntion OVUMX1M
optimal range(r.-G. 88).> , --J.

h C&lI be seeD wtlhc quiet ecee ern tM by the optimAl

eonfiguntion is quilC large, with no sip irlCUll increase of
IOIlndprnsuce~l owidc:thcquietZOllC (accpl: forlM

.adCKe lO riud~, wbcrelhe .ccondary lIO\1l'tnare
klc:ated ). For!he configlltllUm jllJl ouuidc lhc lim ill., then is
bardlyanycvidmtquic1.zone,Mdmosloflhcareu sulfcr
from I lacae iDerease oftoOU1l4prtsillft level, II shown in
Fig. 4{b). lt CUI also be Ken thallhcara ofquiet lODe c:fe* IN

by !be optimallyarranged controIl)'skm is k alcd in Iam5 of
ee wn'dcngth of lhc noise. .. i1id l mons. in I pl'IClieal
applieatiorl,lhe~ thefrcqucneyoflhc noise.the lqer lhc

iIml ofquiet ZOllC..

4. ACT IVE SOISE BARRIE R
As the IlIUDd arowxI lhc lOp of the banief contri bula I
diffraaed.5OWIdrteld inlhcquietlrnbehindlbe burier, iti l
reuonable lObd~lhatif lhe lOUlld O'VCftbc lOpcan be

c:aJlCellcd,tbediffrxte4lO1lndinlhequiClareabehilldthe
barrief5bouId alsobe Itlmlllkd. Th is approKh 5houId ba~

the cquivUmt effect to an incrux of height of the noise
barrier. Consequently the insenior! 10u oflhe barrier CUI be

"""""-
The multi-channel system used for open 'PI" noise

OOIItrol is appl ied here 10 I noise barrier , Theeontrol l)'SlCm
cons ists of N con lrol SOlll'CCI and the " me number of errer
microphones, as shown in Fig. S. The COlluol5OU/'(;Cl ind CrT'Or

mierophollesareequally ~ced in two parailellinn. The11ft)'

ofe rror microp hones isloclled jusl OnlhclDpoflhcbarrier.

Thecontro l source array is locatedbetwe en tbeprimary IOUTCC
and error microphon e arTa)'. and in the wnc plaroe contlinina
bolhprimar)' source and crrormi crophone arra)'.

When the ANC system il on, the sound pressure II Ihe

error microphon es is cance lled, and I quiet zone.lnllg the lOp
of the barrier is then created . Thi s . 150 increa ses the noise
attenuation in me receivingarea behin d the barrie r. The 10111
diffracted sound pressure becomes

~,

(.,
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p~ ia !hediffnction caused by the primary noise source only,

which al&O ~sepu the di lJ'ractM: WW1d ....hile the active
control .y~ern il off, and ~) tbe difffICtion cauK<! by the I
ecetrol source. Both P~ and ~J are elpre.sed ia thc fonn

of Eq. (2). The elllrll sound insert ion lou erealed by the . d lve
multiple contro l lyslern can lbellbe desaibed u

4L oo20Iog ll'«: I WP~I). ( 10)

When applying the rn\llti-dlanncl active noise et'IlItroI
I)"IIClnlOthellOise barrier .theconfiguntiOll oftheeontrol
l)"IImI,lUC:hu the inlenialsoftheadjlCClllc:ontrollOUteeS
and the ad~enl oftk error mieTopbone.. is ntrmlcly
imporunt. II has been found thai tbt' optimal configurations
oflhe eonlroll)'ltml in opal lI*e also apply 10 the actIVe
IlOdeboatrier!bawn in Fig. S. Thespeei rlCIC1ivePOise barrier
lIKdinlhi.analysis islm highandloeated.lon.theyuis..
The loeatiOCl of the primM)"IOU1'Ce i. (-1.376, 0, O.S) and the
eontrolllOUltn are Iocaled al (-0.688, (1-(N+ IY2)r.. 0.7S).

The error miaophone:$ are loca ted . t (0, (i-(N+IY2Jroo, I).

For tile:conaolSYJlern with J eontrolllOU1'Celand J error
microphones and an ope~lini frequency of SOD Hz. the
oplima l ran,e of roo is (0 .22)., 0.98),] aeeord in, to Eq• . (7)
(8). 1be elfn JOund attenu.atlons oftwoconf II Ullllion.J(one
witb r.. "'i thin the limils .. r.. ..O.75)., anolher w,th r.. ouUlde
the Iimiu as r. - 1.7S).) are given in Fi, . 6. Forlhi. c.se, the
ground 011both . ides of tile burier il auumed 10 be non
refl ecti ve.

II i. clear that an active noise con lf'ol . yll em can
efTe<:ti\'ely improve the inserti on klu of the barrier if the
1)'1'lem i. opti mally arran ged. When the i1Il~ls of the
oontrollOlatnare "'ithin th:opt imal range,theCll;tralOUlld
.n enua lionofthe barrier duclo tbecontroll)'lUmeanbe
more than 10 dB in the area behind the barrier , II shownin
Fig. 6(a). lf the intau.ls of the con tml source s are ouuide lhe
optimal Bnle. the large el tra sound ancnual i<mm.y not be
achieved, and the COlltrotsystem m.y dea:rade the insenion
loss of the barrier. II shown in f ia:. 6(b). Thne eump ln
dcmooItrate thai the eonfigunlion o f the contro llYStcm is
most impofWIl for the active noise Nrricr .

Allbaugh the ~ conc lusions an: made from the
observation of a simple ease of mulli·dwmel anivt: contro l
J)"Ilem (J C(IfltrollCJUlttt and J error microphones are used in
tIlis . imuJ. tion), it can be !Ihownlhal !heyan: al", app lieable
IOtheease.ofrnorccOfltroIJOUrCts.ndtrrormierophonn.

S. EXPERIME:\'TS
E:opcri menll wen: carried OUI in an anechoic chambe r with
the liz c of 4.2mx.Umx4.2m . The barrier consilii of 2 pieces
of plywood pl. lc. sandw iching a foam . The barrier of size
O.OSrn thick, I.Orn high and 4 .2m long, wu pUl on the
s~ melal grid floor of the anechoic chamber. To
ptevent the IOIUldpropaptinl Wldemeath the t.nicr, and to
prevent n:flcetioa from the t1(l(ll'1on bothside" the meta l pid
fI~ WI1 CO\feftdwith thick carpe1. TheprimaryDOise source
wuaboutl .4maway from the barrier ,0.S mabovelhetloor
and on the crrllral line o f th(o chambtt. The control s)'ll tm
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Figuft 6. u uasound ........tion do.ot 10 1M Il:\i... noi.K
oonrroli)'IltIl1 whm(.)r • ..o.1S)' -..d (b) r..- U k

Fi, u:e 1. Elperirncnl KlUp in In on«hoi c clwnbn.

ecestsu of J half-enclosed. speakeB as contro l llOWCes, J
microphones II error selUOn . and a multi·channe l EZ· AN C
II the controller. The IITIlIgemen t of the control ' yl tern i.
d lOwT! in Fig. 7. The soun d .i gn. l used in the expe rimenl WII
a JlUR'loneofSOO H;t. Tht pure sene signal wu fed inlOthe

primary sovn:e direedy. and WI1 also pr ovided to the
con troller II • ~fermce signal Threecon trol channe l. of the
CODtroIler ~UledIOc:anetltbe totaIlO\InCIprnIlU'e al !he
position of J errorm icrophonn .



Filure 8, Insertion louofthc: barrier from eo.perimenw
measurement

The experime ntal insertion loss of the noise barrier
withou t active oontrol in a measurin g plane {O.S m above the

floor) iii shown in Fig. 8. It can be seen that due 10 the
Il'flC(:tion~ from the floor carpet and the wall~ of the anechoic

chamber, the insertion loss of the barri er is not as large and
5moolhu predictedbythelheory. ltwillbe5h0'WTlIatcrlh3t

thesereflections .l so decreas e lhe elTectiveness of the aetive
noisebarrier.

The coor dinates of the control sources and error
microphones are the same as in the computer simulation
discu ssedpl'C'Viowly ( -o.6g8, (i-( N+I}'2>r .., 0.75) and (0, (t
(N+IY2>r... I) resptCl ively, where p I,2.3. and N>-3J. Two
diffcll'nt intcrw.lsof thccontrolsourecswereuscdtotestthe
effectivenessofth e active nois e barrier . One was within the
optimal range at r.... 0,7SiI.. and the other was outside the

optimal range at r ..-1.7S).. The extra sound attenua tion
achil."Vedbythcsetwoconf iguration sofsetivenoi5e control
5)'Stemu chosen in Fig. 9.

Figure 9 shows a significant differenc e in the exira 50Und

attenuation of the active noise barrie r for the different
cc nflgurauens of the con trol Sy5tCTn . When thc system is
optimally arranged, the exira sound artcnuationhu been
achieved er every position in the measuring plane, as shown in

Fig. 9(1). When the syste m iii arrang ed outside the optimal
rani e, the aClive noise control S~ICTn may even decrease the
insert ion loss of the passiv e barrier in some locations, as
shown in Fig. 9{b).

Comp aring Fill. 9 with Fig. 6. it c.u be easily seenthat Ihe
exlrasound.tlenualion ofthe .c tive noise barrier in the

experime nts is not as signi ficant IS that of the theoretical
analysis. Th is is due to the re flection from the carpet, II well
as from the walll of the anechoiecllamber. Practical silUahont
suchas a highwaybanierand an indus trialbarricroftenhave
the reflections fromthe groundsand nearbyreflectiveobjeet s
It is expected that the chaeecterisrics of the quiet zone and the
optimal arrangemen t of control sources will relate to the

groun d impedance and propertie s ofthc nearby reflective
objects_ further investigation in those aspects is underway.

Fil u:e 9. E>c lnl . llenull ions due to the lCI;venoi seton!rol
I)'ltern when (.)r_-o .7S" . nd (b) r.. .. U >...

6. CO~CLUSIO~S

The effectiveness of applying active noise contro l system to
improvcthe sound inseni on loss of the Mrrie r has been

demoesunedia this paper. To create a large areaof'quiet zone
around the difTraction edge of the barrier is a good Ipproach

10 increase the sound insert ion loss of the barrier. An optim al
multi-channel active contro l system developed for active noise
cOfItrolinfn: e spacecanbesuece5sfullyappliedto the barrier
Similar 10 the uses of ANC in open space, theconfiguration
of the activc noise eoe trol system used with noisebarriers is
extremely important in terms of opt imising perfcrmaece. 'The
extrasound allenuationduetotheaclive noiscoontrols~tem

can be signifi cant only when the system is oplimally arra nged,
othcrwise,the active control system may be ineffect ive or
evenreduce the insertion loss of the barrier.

The size ofthc improved quiet area is proportional to the

nwnberofconuo lc hannelsusedintheactive eOfltrolsyst em.
As the size of the improved quiet are. is scaled in Iennsofthe
wavelenglh of the sound, it ean he conc luded that the active
noise barrier is moll' useful in the low freq uency range where
the passivenoise barri er is not as effective.

Although the results of the analysis presented in this paper

ere explained in terms of single frequency sound waves, the
optimalarrangernentdisroveredcanbeusedforthedesignof
a control eystem forpraetical source with multiple freque ncy
compoeents Isuch es thcse from powerlransfontlC'rs). Taking
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1M steady state primary sources as an cxamplc, thc optimal
separa tion distance between con tro l SOutC CS ls determined by
thc shortest wavelength of the noise component to be
controlled and itis also important to arra nge control syst ern sc

that wavelength of the dominan t Irequeecy component is
within the optimal range. For those frequency compone nts
with wavelength outsid e the optimal range, ban d-pa ss

fil tning can be used 10 avoid the cffectofconlrOl on mese
compone nts and conseque nt unn« e u ary illCrcase of sound
level.

In this research, a good cohere nce betwee n the primary
source signal (reference sig nal) and tbe crror sipal is
assumed In all the pract ica l applications of ANC, this is the
basic requirement for achieving any signi ficant noise
reduct ion. In the case when the coherence lime of wavetrains
is not very long, spatia l causality will set a limit 10 the

arrangement of the control sources and 10 the processing lime
of lhe conlroller [ l lJ.
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Impact Sound insulation of Building Partitions:
Its Measurement and Inherent Difficulties*

Ken Cook
Department of Applied Physics, RMIT,
GPO Box 2476Y, Melbourne, Vic 3001

ABSTRACT:Part F5 of the BuildingCode of Australia 1990containsperformancerequirementsin relation to the
resistance of building partitions to the transmissionof impact sounds.The Code specifies the method required under
laboratoryconditions.Theconstructionisdeemed-to-satisfyifitisno less resistant to impact sound than one of three
specified walls. Measurements have been carried out on a number of commercialpartitions. Great difficulties are
experiencedso far as detailsfrequirementsare concerned,and even more in the interpretationof results. In this paper
these difficultiesare pointedout, with suggestionsformodification of the Codeandpossibleadoptionofameans of the
expression of results by a single number.Some alarming errors in measuredvalues due to unexpected flanking paths
have been detected. Accordinglyit has been decidedto eliminatethe reportingof actual measured values of impact
insulation.

1. INTRODUCTION
One of the basic objectives stated by the Building Code of
Australia [1] is to .....ensure that acceptable standards of
amenity are maintained for the benefit of the community". On
the aspects of noise transmission and insulation, PartF5 sets
out specifications for the sound insulation offered by
partitions, and outlines the method of measurement of impact
insulation.

The original purpose of this paper was to present the
results and comments given in two papers of the Australian
Acoustical Society in Brisbane in November 1996. Paper I
was confined to measurement of impact insulation with the
Code in mind while Paper 2 discussed shortcomings of the
Code both in measurement and interpretation. In view of the
many Code shortcomings, and some alarming discoveries, this
paper will not present measurement results for fear of creating
wrong impressions for measuring laboratories desirous of
commercially testing partitions in conformity with the Code.

This paper examines measurement procedures for
commercial partitions and shows why current procedures are
quite unworkable. The interpretation of results poses a far
greater problem especially due to the doubtful validity of
measured quantities. The question ofa possible single-value
rating for impact insulation is discussed and questions are
posed on the likely benefit to the occupants of an adjoining

• The substance of material for this paper was embodied in two
papers presented at the Australian Acoustical Society 1996
conference "Making ends meet. Innovation and legislation",
Brisbane Nov 13-15, 1996: "Building Code of Australia 1990 
impact sound insulation of building partitions". M.Debevc,
"Measurementof impact insulation," and K.R. Cook,"Shortcomings
of the code in measurementand interpretation."
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2. MEASUREMENT OF IMPACT
2.1 Measuring facilities
In order to measure the airbome sound transmission loss and
impact insulation of partitions, Code specification F5.5
requires a measuring facility which complies with AS 1191 [2].
The facilities for the study described in this paper comprise two
pentagonal-plan reverberation rooms each of volume 110-120
mlandinciudesanapertureforasarnpleoflO.69m2.Thissuite

satisfies all requirements of AS 1191 which include the testing
to ensure that the sound transmitted by any path other than
through the partition shall be negligible compared with that
through the partition. Valid measurements are possible in one
third octave bands of centre frequency 100 to 5000Hz. Even
though precision is compromised, the measurements may be
extended down to centre frequency 50 Hz.

2.2 Application to impact Insulation measurements
In following the Code, a horizontal steel platform is placed
with one long edge in contact with the source-room side of the
test wall. To generate the impacts a tapping machine
complying with IS0140NI-1978 [3] is mounted on the
platform. The irnpact sound pressure levels resulting in the
receiving room are measured, in particular at four microphone
positions each for a period of 128 seconds. These are then
normalised using a reference equivalent absorption area, Ao
of 10 m2

where Lnr is the normalised sound pressure level in dB at

centre frequency f, Ar is the receiving room equivalent

absorption area in square metres at centre frequencyf, given
by

Ar=O.l6VIT60,f (2)
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where V is the receiving room volume in cubic metres and
T6o,fisthereverberationtimeinsecondsatcentrefrequency
f

Because of anomalous behaviour detected and discussed
later in this paper the actual results of measurement are not
presented. However some actual results of measurement of
impact insulation by Debevc [4] are available.

2.3 Test of equivalence of results
TableF5.5 of the Code sets out construction details of three
walls which have been deemed to possess impact insulating
properties which are suitable for dividing walls. The results of
measurement of a sample partition are to be compared with
those of one of the Table F5.5 walls. The sample partition is
deemed to satisfy the Code only if its impact insulation is at
least as high as that of one of the standard walls.

2.4 Measurement-procedure shortcomings of Code
At first glance it may appear a particular measuring laboratory
need only take comparative measurements of a sample
partition and a Table F5.5 partition, though the means of
comparison is not stipulated. It is nevertheless important that
measurement results are to some extent comparable between
measuring laboratories. This will only be feasible if the
method of measurement is laid down with some rigidity, not
the currently-worded version of the Code. Some of the
measurement-method features which may greatly influence
the results are as follows:

(a) Location of the impacting of the sample
(i) In the vertical direction, the distance between the

bottom of sample and the source-room floor for the
steel platform will vary between measuring
laboratories

(ii) In the horizontal direction, the number of locations
for the impacting plate has not been stated so the
minimum number must be specified. For the results
in this paper the number was chosen as four.

What is of greater significance is the influence on the
resulting impact levels due to studs in a cavity wall
construction. An average effect will not be obtained
unless the impacting plate locations chosen comprise
some over the studs and some between the studs.

(b)Nature of the impact - the impact on the sample caused
by the tapping machine is in fact nota direct one (in
contrast with that used for testing floors). lt is an
indirectoneviathe510x 10 mm horizontal steel edge
of the platform. Should this edge not be a strictly
continuous one then the imparted impact energy will not
always be constant. In real partitions it may be very
difficult for the installer to achieve a perfectly plane
surface over each and every region of edge contact.

(c)Precision in equivalent absorption area of the receiving
room - Ar in eqn.(I) is required in the normalising of
measured sound pressure levels. To enable some valid
comparison of results between measuring laboratories
the precision in terms say of the 95% confidence
interval should be prescribed. (In measurements for this
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paper, between 100 and 5000 Hz, four microphone
positions are used. This number is increased when
investigations are carried out down to 50Hz.)

(d)Frequency range - the Code fails to state the
appropriate frequency range. Such a choice will be
influenced by the intended destination of results,
particularly if there is a desire/intention to derive a
single-value for a partition.

2.5 Possible alternative measurement method
The original method of using a tapping machine to investigate
floors to simulate footstep noise is not relevant in the study of
the effect of common single impacts on walls. It is even less
relevant if impacts on a wall are not direct ones but via a plate
as required by the Code. For real walls it would be more
appropriate to produce single impacts and then to measure the
direct energy transmitted to the receiving room. This anomaly
is pointed out by Craik [5], Schultz [6], Tanakaetal[7];this
latter work recommends use ofarubberball and is applicable
to a Japanese standard [8]. In practice, generally the
disturbance to the amenity of an occupantofa room is due to
single impacts caused for instance by closing doors and use of
sinks attached to an adjoining wall. Two altematives that have
been investigated are:

Impulse by a falling rod. A polycarbonate rod 30mm
diameter length 375mm and mass 0.335kg is attached to a
horizontal reference plate by two sisal strings each of length
280mm. The rod is released and completes one-quarter
revolution before impacting the sample wall (horizontally).
On rebounding the rod is prevented from further action.

As with work with the tapping machine, four locations for
the impact by the rod are chosen at the same height above the
base of the sample as the tapping method plate. The
measurement of the effect of impact in the adjoining room is
by measurement of peak sound pressure levels. In this case
however the microphone is located in the receiving room
direct field at a distance of 535mm from the sample surface
and behind the point of impact. Note that for this method the
sound pressure levels in each one-third octave band of centre
frequency between 50 and 5000 Hz are not normalised.

The advantage of this method is that it becomes possible to
standardise it completely. The impacting rod details, the
method of impacting and the technique of measurement of the
effect in the adjoining room may all be specified.

A similar-type method employed by Craik [5] uses a
simple plastic-headed hammer to produce single impacts on
walls In work reported by Tanakaet al [7] a special rubber
ball is the impact source and is used to drop onto a floor. It
would seem reasonable that such a ball could be used as a
source in preference to the polycarbonate rod earlier described
because its design has been optimised.

Impacts due to running water. A garden tap is fixed to the
sample wall on the source room side and water is supplied via
a 19mm garden hose. The flow rate of approximately 12
litres/minute is regulated and measured. Details are provided
by Debevc[4]' This method resembles conditions in practice
where plumbing noise impacts an adjoining partition ofa



building. For this method only one tap location is used. The
resulting receiving room sound pressure levels are measured
at three locations in the reverberant field and normalised
usingeqn.(l). The one-third octave band levels are measured
in centre frequency range of 100 to 5000 Hz.

2.6 Effects of flanking transmission
In measuring the sound transmission loss, clause 2.7(b) of AS
1191 [2] requires the edge conditions of a test sample to
resemble those of an actual installation. Since itis beneficial
to incorporate this test with the work on impact insulation the
sample remains in the same condition. Howeverwhen impacts
aremadeonthewallitisprobablethatsomeimpactenergy
incident on the wall will in part be transferred to the steel
aperture and thence to the wall of the source room. This will
in tum exert some influence on the sound pressure levels
present in the receiving room. This part-bypass may be
prevented by use at the sample perimeter of some isolating
material but this then will contravene the requirements in
sound transmission loss determination. Some detective work
was carried out to see whether this possible flanking exists but
is not a detailed study:

(a) Using tapping machine: Following normal measures the
steel impact plate was moved slightly from contact with the
sample and measures repeated. These show that significant
energy is entering the receiving room which has not
originated solely from the partition; this is more noticeable
above 800Hz.

(b) Using impact rod: After normal measures, the
polycarbonate rod was moved so that the impact was on a wall
of the source room some 3 metres from the sample wall.
Measures of non-normalised levels in the receiving room
close to the sample partition show that above 160 Hz there
were no significant differences from when the rod made
contact with the sample wall. This is quite a staggering
discovery because it appears to negate any attempt to measure
impactinsulationofawall.

Should further investigation reveal that flanking
transmission is restricted to the sample perimeter then it
effectively means any determination of impact insulation
without rigid fixture to the aperture may not later be used to
determine airborne sound transmission loss. This coupling of
a test sample to surrounding structures is pointed out by
Craik[9] who takes special care to see that such coupling
errors are minimised.

3. INTERPRETATION OF THE CODE
3.1 Sample performance requirements
In F5.5 of the Code a wall is required to possess a stated
single-number rating for airborne sound transmission.
However for impact insulation it is required to be no less
resistant to the transmission of impact sound than a wall listed
inTableF5.5. The shortcomings of the Code are three-fold:

(a) The frequency range of investigation is not stated.
Even though airborne transmission deals with a
range 100 to 5000 Hz it does not necessarily follow
that the appropriate range for impact testing be the
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same. It is necessary to devise a frequency range after
studying the subjective effect on occupants. Current
thoughts by ISO suggest an extension of the range
down to 50Hz.

(b) No information is provided of the likely normalised
sound pressure levels of each of the Table F5.5 walls
when tested by the method of No.3 of Specification
F5.5. Nevertheless, this presents no real
difficulties, so long as further shortcomings are
addressed,sincethelaboratoryisrequiredto compare
the results with those for a sample with a Table wall.

(c)Shortofanyclarification,currentlyacomparisonof
two walls means a sample fails the Code if its
normalised sound pressure level exceeds that of aT able
wall at any centre frequency. This is clearly a
ridiculous state of affairs in resolving the practical
performance ofa given partition.

3.2 Possible single-number value of Impact Insulation
The above Code shortcomings could be overcome if the
impact insulating properties of partitions could be expressed
by a single-number value. The essential requirement of such a
rating is that it addresses the subjective response of an
occupant in the receiving room. This is of course contingent
on each of the Table F5.5 walls providing satisfactory impact
insulation. Initially, one should review some possible known
methods of rating impact insulation.

Impact insulation class, lIe. Themeansofderivingthis
rating is setout in ASTM E989 [10]. Itisbasedonuseofthe
tapping machine but in direct contact as distinct from the
Code indirect contact method via the steel plate. It is
specifically applicable to the comparison of floor assemblies
and is not designed to simulate any one type of impact. This
is clearly then not suitable or applicable to impact on walls.

Normalised impact sound pressure level, L'n or

standardised impact sound pressure level, L'nT' These values
are derived as set out in ISO/DIS 717-2.2 [II] and measured
using a tapping machine. However this standard is intended
for field and not laboratory measurements and is intended just
for floor assemblies. This is therefore an unsatisfactory rating
for the Code.

Bodlund's index, Is The above ratings compare normalised
levels with a shifted reference curve whose values vary with
frequency from 100 to 3150 Hz. For walls in practice this is
considered to be not the most appropriate one because of the
different exciting mechanisms impacting the walls. In addition
such impacts are commonly single events rather than the
repetitive one imposed by a tapping machine. In an attempt to
resolve these differences Bodlund [12] studied possible
variations in the shape of the reference curve also the
frequency range. His work is based on work both on floors and
on party walls.

Bodlundderived a modified reference curve to yield anew
single-value rating Is which yields better correlation with his
judged subjective ratings of intrusive impact sounds. The
important differences for this index are the appropriate
frequency range for measurements namely 50 to 1000 Hz, as
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well as the shape of the curve. Following necessary
investigations it might then be beneficial to adopt a single
value rating for impact insulation. It would be necessary also
to measure the impact behaviour of the three Table F5.5 walls
along with any subjective effects of the intrusive impact noise.
This of course still leaves the questions of whether the tapping
machine is the most suitable impactor and of the appropriate
measures to be made in the receiving room.

When an alternative reference curve rating method has
been derived it may require alternative shape and rules
depending on the means used to impact awalJ. Such means
will depend on a building code identifying the most
significant type of intrusive impact sounds likely to cause a
loss of amenity to occupants ofaroom.

4. ALTERNATIVE TYPES OF IMPACT
SOUND

When the most suitable single-value rating for impact
insulation has been established, it now requires a method or
methods by means of which a wall may be impacted. It is also
necessary to decide on the most appropriate measures in the
receiving room. It is felt essential that the method for
measuring impact insulation be laboratory-based if it is the
intention of the Code to have a sample partitiondeemed-to
satisfy the performance of a Table F5.5 type. This comparison
of partitions will not be possible if field measurements are
permitted.

As discussed earlier, possibly the most serious type of
intrusive impact noise is due to single events. Accordingly it
is more appropriate to use a single-impact source. Such single
impacts feature in a Japanese industrial standard [13] even
though it is a field method designed for floors. From this
standard a working group has been set up, a round robin
conducted, and an interim report produced [14]. The basis of
the source is a rubber ball to produce a single impact by
dropping and the consequent ball design allows
standardisation.

In order to utilise the Japanese method as a means of
producing a single impact on walls, it would be possible fora
suspended ball to describe an arc before striking a partition as
discussed in section 2.5 of this paper. By this means the actual
impact energy may be specified in terms of the arc travelled
and height fallen of the ball.

5. SUBJECTIVE EFFECT IN RECEIVING
ROOM

When one first reads the Code, the impressionis gained that
in terms of impact insulation there is a benchmark of three
magical walls which will provide adequate protection for the
occupants in an adjoining room from the large range of
possible impact noises. All sample partitions are then divided
into "pass" ordeemed-to-satisfy and "fail" when compared
with this benchmark. Unless guidance is provided concerning
the method of comparison and the actual measured quantities
the whole aim of giving acceptable standards of amenity is
doomed to failure. Short of Code guidelines the acceptance or
rejection ofa partition could well be based largely on the
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personal opinionofameasuring laboratory together with a
few measurements, meaningful or meaningless.

5.1 Which quantity to measure in receiving room?
By including a tapping machine in testing methods it is
probable the Code is assuming the use of normalised sound
pressure levels in the adjoining room. There are various
possible sound levels such as peak level dB, dB(A), dB(C),
long-term average dB, dB(A), dB(C), sound exposure levels
etc. As pointed out by Akay [15] the human auditory system
has difficulty in accurately judging impact noises by just
comparing the loudness with steady state levels. This then
seems to condemn the Code practice of just measuring
normalised sound pressure levels.

Each and all of the above types have appeared in work by
various authors over many years. For instance in the
investigationofaratings system for impact noise transmission
Bowles has suggested [16] the use of the C-weighting level for
large-amplitude responses having dominant low-frequency
components. Schultz [6] discusses the various types of level
measures and that is likely to achieve abetter correlation with
the subjective assessment if the impact used is areal-life one.
This then appears to support replacement of the tapping
machine by some mechanism as discussed in section 2.5 of
this paper. Kumagai [17] has investigated various types of
single-impact noises and states that influencing parameters
are the peak level, decay and rise times of the impact energy.
Even though support is given to the measure of peak levels
due to impact, the influence of the time-response mechanism
appears to add complication to the measurement process.

5.2 Impact noise generation mechanisms
It is necessary to better understand the impact noise
generation mechanisms if the most appropriate measurement
system is to be chosen. Considerable work has been carried
out over a number of years into these mechanisms. However
this work has largely been confined to the subjective effect
due to sonic booms, aircraft noise, drop-forge operation and
not to single impacts on interior building partitions with
adjoining rooms. There has been general agreement on the
importance for impact noise nature of the energy level the
impact rise-time and decay-time. Studies however have
concluded that the greatest influencing factor has been the
significant variations between the people in matching the
loudnessesoftwoimpactsounds.

For the response to impulse noise, Schomer [18] discusses
some objective measures though work appears restricted to
external sources. A particular quantity discussed is the sound
exposurelevel,SELwhere

SEL = 10 IOg10 [lIPre?t02 f p2 (t) dt] (3)

wherePrerisreferencepressureof20l-tPa, to= Is and p(t) is
a time-varying sound pressure, A- or C-weighted. This term
has been chosen by the Environrnental Protection Agency of
USA as a better indicator of annoyance estimates. Schomer
concludes that the most appropriate measure is the C
weighted SEL for impulse noises external to the building. In
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fact its measurement is possible by incorporation in a sound
level meter. However it has been pointed out by others that an
ordinary sound-level meter does not incorporate an adequate
timeconstanttoaddresstheimpactrisetime.Schultz[6]has
suggested instead a measurement of peak impact levels using
a time constant of35 milliseconds. Considerable work has
been carried out by Carter [19] on the auditory response to
impact noise and its controlling factors, in addition to
considerable other studies reported by him. It would be
beneficial to develop and further such studies in an attempt to
decide on the most appropriate quantity for measurement in
the receiving room.

6. CONCLUSIONS
This paper illustrates the enormous problems facing the
Australian Building Codes Board in the production of a
practical and useful code for the measurement of impact
insulation of building partitions. It is considered that the
present status of the Code relegates it to the guide
classification and not to a Code. Perhaps difficulties have
emerged because, to a large extent, the question of impact
insulation of walls in a quantitative sense has generally not
emerged as a problem in other parts of the world, so that there
has not been pressure for International Standards that can be
applied.

The Code in its present form is not likely to point those
measuring impact insulation in the same direction so naturally
they will probably produce significantly different results. The
use of the tapping machine has been shown to be
inappropriate and it is recommended it be replaced by a more
suitable type of single impact. To achieve some degree of
uniformity nationally in the results, it is felt advisable to
require some stated precision in the measured response in the
receiving room from which a confident Code can be derived.

A most serious problem present is that a measurement
facility for airborne sound transmission is probably not one
suitable for impact insulation determination with the same
sample mounting. Any duplication of sample mounting to
dismiss flanking would of course complicate the laboratory
determination in an economic sense. It is essential that the
transfer of impact energy to the receiving room structure via
the partition is minimised. Such flanking has been shown to
be significant when a partition has been installed primarily to
measure airborne sound transmission.

In the event that the difficulties of measurement have been
addressed by the inclusion of more stringent operating
procedures with achievement goals there remains the problem
of interpretation of results. The introduction ofa single-value
rating of impact insulation would not only be in harmony with
the single-value STC for airborne sound transmission but
would greatly simplify the question of meeting or not meeting
the Code. It has been shown that some ratings are
inappropriate for impacts on walls and their relevance can be
influenced by the nature of the impact. Before selection of
this single-value rating it is necessary to investigate the
subjective effect of impact sounds on room occupants. In
conjunction with this work the three walls of Code Table F5.5
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should be checked to ensure that they satisfy criteria for
impact-insulating partitions. It should be a task of such a
study to recommend the rating that truly reflects the effect of
that type of impact considered to be most intrusive upon room
occupants.
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Design of a Test Facility for Vibration Isolator
Characterisation

J. D. Dickens, and C. J. Norwood
8hip8tructuresandMateriaisDivision
Aeronautical and Maritime Research Laboratory, D8TO
506 Lorimer Street, FishermensBend, 3207

ABSTRACT:Vibration isolatorsare an importantelement in the reductionof structure-bornenoise transmission.
The dynamic properties need to be determinedat the pre-load and over the frequencyrangee xperienced in normal
operation. The four-pole parameters description of the isolator dynamic properties is independent of the testing
arrangement.A test facilityhas been designedto measurethe four-poleparametersof vibrationisolatorswith pre-loads
up to 30 kN and over a frequencyrange from 10 Hz to 2000 Hz. This paper describesthe dynamic design of the test
facility using modal analysisand harmonicresponseana1ysis.

1. INTRODUCTION
The vibratory power transmitted from machinery mounted on
isolators depends upon the dynamic properties of the
foundation, the machinery mounting point and the vibration
isolation mounts. A knowledge of the frequency dependent
dynamic properties of vibration isolators is necessary in order
to be able to predict their isolation performance. In particular
for naval surface ships and submarines determination of the
vibration characteristics is vital for acoustic signature
management.

Mostisolatorscontainelastomericmaterial,thestiffness
and damping properties of which are both frequency and pre
load dependent. In addition it is possible for standing waves to
be set up within the isolator at certain frequencies, which
greatly reduce its effectiveness at those frequencies. It is
therefore necessary to determine the isolator properties under
the pre-load conditions and frequency range experienced in
normal operation.

The transfer impedance or mobility of an isolator has
traditionally been used to describe its dynamic properties and
provide a measure of its isolation performance. This measure
does not necessarily provide a full description and may also be
dependent upon the test conditions. An alternative description
is provided by the four-pole parameters, which relate the force
and velocity above the isolator to the force and velocity below.
This parameter set is particularly adapted to analysing
composite systems.

The significance of the four-pole parameter description is
that it provides a measure of the isolator dynamic properties
that is not dependent upon the measuring set-up, and it can be
used to give an estimate of the isolator's effectiveness.

A vibration isolator test facility was developed at the
Aeronautical and Maritime Research Laboratory to measure
the frequency dependent vibration transmission
characteristics of flexible isolation mounts used for machinery
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on-board ships and submarines. The test facility has been
designed to measure the four-pole parameters at pre-loads of
up to 30 kN and over the frequency range from 10 Hz to 2000
Hz. In undertaking the experimental measurements the force
and velocity above and below the isolator need to be
determined, and it is vital that the dynamics of the testing
machine structure do not affect the results.

This paper describes the modelling of the modal behaviour
of the elements of the test rig and the use of harmonic
response analysis modelling to ensure there is no effect on the
experimental measurements from the structural modes of the
test rig. The results show that while the structural framework
and other elements of the test rig have natural modes within
the frequency range of interest, careful design can ensure that
these do not affect the results.

2. FOUR-POLE PARAMETERS
The four-pole parameters description of the dynamic
properties ofa vibration isolator relates the forces FI and

velocity VI at the isolator's input to the force F2 and velocity

V2 at the isolator's output, [1,2, 3] is

(I)

where al \> a l2' a21' and u22 are the four-pole parameters, and
are complex, time-invariant functions of the angular frequency

Application of Maxwell's law of reciprocal deflections to
the isolator leads to the relationship:

(2)

Asymmetric isolator is one that behaves the same if the
input and output portsare interchanged. For this case an
additional relation is applicable:
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Figun I. Sdwmali<:orVilntion Isolation TCIIRia

dynamiestit!fnessn iDtbe nnge from I ,, 10' to 2 " 107 Nlm,
with pre-Joadt,adjll5l1b leovn the n.oge from I.S to 30 kN and
O\ l:f I lTcqueney ranee from 10 to 2000 Hz. In des ignilla the
tel t ria it WI$ important tha. the dynam ie TCipon se of the tesl
rig did not affect the mel$ urement of the isolalOr's four-pole
parameters. This implies that where possible the components
ofthe test rig should not have structural modes within or near
the frequeney band of intet'est, and where th is is not possible
thestruelUBl respon.e of theria:shoul d llOll ffect therelUllI .

=

4. DYNAMIC ANALYSIS OF THE TEST RIG
The analys is is divided mlO throepans. Firstly modal analyses
wen: condue1ed IOdetmninc: !he natunllTcqucncies and mode
shapesof the te1I ria eomponenlSand sub-componen\l. Where
pollibk, tompOl'IC'nll were designed not 10 have sr:ruetural
model within Of _ the IeIt frequcney band; thex incillded

the exeitalionm..us,thebloekingmus..thctableexICnliOll fOf
the shaker. the foree meuuring assembly and the base plate
for the5ei1m iemau

For componcngth8l eouIdDOl:be designcd 10 IIIlisfy the
modal freqtimey erilCrion, I harmonit rtlponIC: lII.t!ysit .....
pc:rformed. The effcetof themodalbehaviouroftltevarioul
eompooam on tile meuun::meng _ dctmnincd. ItemI in

lhisgroupi.Dellldedthesupponinafrarnesandthc:lCismie-Finally I bamt onie response anaIya is for the eaure
a.uembl y wu performed and eomp ared with the rnponIC:

from an idealised springlrnass s~lcm. Thil was dorIe to
~inifthere_reany e lfects from the modalbeh.vi0U1 0f

the individual le. l ria:componentson the assem bly asa whole.
The ANSYS finite elemenl l lli lysis program was used in

the analyscs.

4.1 Modlll Anal)'w l
In this series ofanalyu:s the natunl lTcqueneiel and mode
s!tapes oftbeexcitationma' s..b1oclr.illg lnaSs. s/u.ker tabie
exrensie n and the li r bag base pllte weredetermill ed 10ensure
they di d notOlXut with in thefrequency nngeofint~It. Thc

eomporICnlll weremodelled usillg ei,ht noded briek eleme tlts.
IDd wbeR necnsary, lhe puts of the tetI rig in eontaa with

eu-e» (3)

f l'Oll\ eqUlltions (2 ) and (3) il it evident tIIal, for I

symmetrie ilOll lOl', only two indc:pcnden t four-pole
parameten need 10 be measured in order '0 eomplC'Le1y
t haraeteriseit. Atl_ lTcquencie sanilOlalOl' rnaybe
aslUmed 10 be I muslen spring of dynam k t1iffnesll This

J .~~le~.~I~~ a~I·#1. ~

f rom equation ( I ) two panicular eases tin be derived.
Case I it (Of the outpa 10 be free.Fa ~, .......it b yields

F."'GuYa and Yl'"OuYI _ Cue 2 is fOf Ibe outpu! blocked,
YJ~' 'iVhicb yieldl F.'"OIIFaand Y.""OI .F2 • \\-'bile the rlfll
ease ill experimentally eonvcn im t il don IlOl: alkJw Ihe
dncrmiDation of the i.oo.lOf properties vndcrpre-Ioad, and
lhen: forelheprvpcrtialllCllUndin thil ......y will oot be
~lellutiveo(tboserortbc:inslalled isolatOf.

\ntlcij [4J developed I metbod for dctcrminina the
b10cl ed ltInIfer function F.;jwY 1 • Dit kens and Norwood[.5J
dev.:lopcd I syatem thai followed Vertleij" buie methodbuI
determined the four·pole paramet ers, Imp~ments 10 the
oria inal rnellutemenl tecllnique col'1Utinafor the$l'lllllbu t
rlllitevelocity of tlle blocking lT1lW,lnd melillringthe foree
direct ly were SIlU ested by Dickens and Norwood, [6, 7]. II
wu decided 10 implement these mea surement impt'O'>l:mellts
in an llpgBded Ic sl ria . Addit iooal improvemcllts would ailO
include increlling the upper frequency limil to 2 kHz and the
dynamie f<me capacity to 5.3 tN .

3. TEST RIG
Thedeveloped IeIt rig it shown schematically in fi gure I . The
_isolalOfwwil:l-tnt ill~ ~t'IlOJarreIl\l$~

Italic pre·ad is applied by atr-bap lOp and bottom and the
dynamie ad by an elcaro-dynamic .hUcr. The riC b.u hoG

l upporttn a tTamet...the upper liame 1bM1II9JlOlUtbe ihak er
and the Iowcr liarnr tIw pnwi deJ tile ructioll forca for the
upperpre-loIdinc IiJ".bq:S. The ICl'O'a" pre-load ing air-bap Nt
on I bale plate mountedon top of I lC:itm.icmal$..

TWo6vnn are uted 10 reduce coup1ina betwem!he pre_
kladinastnlCtuRand tbeWker. Theshal.er isdeeoupled
fromiQfIlJ'POftinIframeby fourilOlationlwleenanddrives
the e:r.citl tioa mass throu gh I sinale emtnlly 10elted
eonneetina f'Od. The lCismic mass is I bloekof reinforeed
conerete of dimensiON 3m " 3m " 1m, supponed on four lir_
bags eonnectedto lir raervoin and havinal mountednatural
f'Rqueneyo f apptuJIimately 1.2 Hz. The use of the IClsmit
mau dce<Npleslhe blockin g IIlUI from the laboratory floor,
reduein, the input cf extraneo us for«s and tranim in iON
fromlhe lWOsupponing tr.une:s.

Air-bagl UC usedto provi de the pre-lead u the suueforce
eanbeeuilYl djulted,wbile at the lllTlolim egi vini l dei rce
of ilOll lion between the mal ses and the suppani ng I lrYelw1:.
The dynamit force between the exeitatJOII mass and the
ilOlalOr il meu ured directl y by I n assem bly of forte
uansd ucen. 1bc:lOCIIionsof theexeitationand blockill,
massesaremeasuml ll$ing&eeClerornetcr1 .

1bc: ria _ required lObe able lO teA isolaton wi!h
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the component under study were included in the model to
ensure appropriate boundary conditions.
(a) Blocking mass: The model included the supporting air
bags and the isolator. Two extreme case were considered, the
stiffest isolator under the maximum pre-load and the softest
isolator under the minimum pre-load. The air-bags and the
isolator were modelled as springs spread over the contact
areas. The optimum design selected for the blocking mass
was a steel cylinder of diameter 480 mm and height 398 mm,
which gave a first modal frequency of4.00 kHz for the (1,0)
mode. To apply the two mass method described by Dickens
and Norwood [2] for testing non-symmetric isolators, two
different blocking masses are required. A second blocking
mass made from an aluminium alloy was analysed to ensure
its modal properties were adequate. It had the same height but
a smaller diameter compared to the first mass, and slightly
higher predicted modal frequencies.

(b) Excitation mass: This model included the pre-loading
air-bags and the isolator. As for the blocking mass the air
bags and isolator were modelled as spring elements, and the
two extreme cases described above were analysed. Similarly
to the blocking mass, the optimum shape selected was a
cylinder; in this case it had a diameter of 360 mm and a height
of 355 mm, with the first natural frequency of 4.58 kHz. The
firstmodewastorsional,andthesecondmodewasthe(I,O)
mode at 5.66 kHz. To accommodate low pre-loading forces
down to 1.5 kN, a second excitation mass having a lower mass
was required. The second mass had the same dimensions as
the first excitation mass but was made from an aluminium
alloy, and gave marginally higher predicted modal
frequencies.

(c) Table extension: In order to limit the length of the rod
connecting the shaker's table to the excitation mass, it was
necessary to provide an extension to the shaker table. This
would be bolted to the shaker table in six locations and was
required to have a minimum height of 175 mm. The extension
was made of aluminium to minimise its mass. The optimum
design selected was a base cylinder of diameter 125 mm
leading into a cone and tapering to a20 mm diameter cylinder
at the top. This had a first mode at 4.26 kHz.

(d) Base plate: A base plate attached to the seismic mass
was to be used to locate the six lower pre-loading air-bags
under the blocking mass. The diameter of the plate was set at
480 mm diameter, which was the minimum required to
support the air-bags. The plate was initially modelled as being
attached to the seismic mass by 15 bolts on three concentric
circles. The optimum solution for this arrangement was a steel
plate with thickness of 45 mm giving a first mode at 3.57 kHz.
One of the problems to be resolved with this model was that
the mode shape would be rectified. The plate could deflect
away from the mass only. Unfortunately this one-way motion
was not able to be modelled, so the mode shapes were
calculated as for normal bi-directional deflection. It was
reasoned that the uni-directional motion constraint would
increase the modal frequency so the results calculated would
be conservative.

A second model using adhesive to attach the plate to the

seismic mass was made. This consisted ofa plate 40 mm thick
and three locating bolts, with a continuous layer of epoxy
adhesive between the plate and the mass. The adhesive layer
was modelled as a continuous compliant layer and the first
structural frequency was 11.86 kHz. This design was selected
in the construction of the test rig.

4.2 Harmonic Response Analyses
The harmonic responses of the two support frames and the
seismic mass were modelled to ensure that the modes which
occur within the desired test frequency range did not affect the
results. The two frames were modelled using three
dimensional beam elements, and the seismic mass was
modelled using eight noded brick elements. Initially the
modal analysis was performed and then the harmonic
response analysis was performed using modal superposition,
with clustering at the modal frequencies to give better
resolution of the expected peak responses. The forcing
function modelled the input from the shaker, and each analysis
was carried out using several different damping conditions to
assess the importance of damping to the peak responses.

(a) Shaker support frame: The model of the frame
includedthecolurnns, crossbeams and braces for the frame
itself and the isolation hangers on which the shaker was
supported. The shaker was modelled as a lumped mass and
the input force was applied to it. The response analysis was
designed to determine the level of force transmitted to the
floor by the frame, and hence the amount of feedback to the
air-bags supporting the blocking mass through the seismic
mass. The reaction forces at the base of the columns were
calculated, and multiplied by the measured transfer function
between the mounting points for the colurnns on the floor and
the top of the seismic block to give displacement levels on the
top of the seismic block.

The displacements predicted by this method were at least
120 dB less than those predicted on the seismic block via the
direct path through the isolator and the blocking mass over the
frequency range of interest. Therefore it was concluded that
feedback via the shaker supporting frame was not a problem.

(b) Pre-load support frame: The pre-load support frame
consistedofapairofportal frames cross connected by an "H"
structure which carried the pre-loading air-bags. The model
included the upper and lower pre-loading air-bags, the
excitation mass, isolator, blocking mass, seismic mass and
supporting air-bags. The air-bags and isolator were modelled
as spring elements and the masses were modelled as rigid
mass elements. The system was excited by applying an
harmonic force to the excitation mass. The analysis was
intended to predict the errors caused by the feedback of the
reaction forces at the base of the supporting frame columns
via the laboratory floor and the seismic mass' base.

The calculated reaction forces were combined with
measured transfer functions to predict the displacements on
the top of the seismic mass. Over the frequency range of
interest it was found that the predicted displacement peaks
due to the feedback path were at least 90 dB below the
amplitude of those due to the forward path via the blocking
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mass. This lib,"", thai !he pre-load support fnmt is more
important then the shaker support frame " ' pokn li. l errot
path.H_r the lo:vobpredicled .re llO farbelowlhe
displaeement levels via the forward path thai ertOf$ due10
feedback d1rough the fn me will not be signifiunl.

(c)~k:IrIIU$:A lI'\odalanalY'is of lheseisrnielllU'l

showed lh.t it had a consider able Dumber of modes belO'A'
1 kH z, 10 thai the important considerat ion would be thal lllne
modes did DDC, Ired the mults. It is abo possible for lhe
seism ic:mus to be excited by the fOl"Watd patb fena through
thepre-Ioadinl air-o.gsunder the bloeking mu s, and these
motiofIl eou.Id .lred the mulu. The>-efore a model of the
s.eisrnic mass, excitlliion mast. bue plue . blocking lI"IISl,

adhes ive 1ayn',locatinl boIl1. l ir-bap IDd iJoialor wu made .
The Jelsmie mus. Mse pIl le and bloekinC Il\U$ "'-ere
modelled USilll eiJllt-noded bnck elemenu IDd the exeitation
ImM wu modelled as I lumped mass,..iti le the air-bap and
the itol.a!Ol'~ idealised II spnn, dcmmts.

Thil 9o'U compamt 10 an idea lised systml 'Wll~ the
seUmM: mass modelled II • rigid mas.s element and its
lupporting Il1-o.gl eombincd lOIether . In addition. the
bonom of the adhesive 1ayerin eonUletwilli the lCiirnie II\M5

"''IS constrIillcd to mcM riaidl y in sympalhy wilh tbc seilrnic
mua. 1be ocherelements if! the rnoddremainN!be _ as......

ThediSJIW;:emmQ 011 the bIoeml mas.s and tbe comad
forwI bct-.:n the bIoeldng mass and. the ilOIator for the
.etual I yw:m ....ere eom pved for thc t"'O model.. Forthe Nov

models the displatancnts and torus diffcRd by Ins th&II
0.03% and 0.01% respeetM:Iy, indiulina: tNllhe modal
bdwviow" o f lhe ICismie mus has an i1\$ip irtelllt effect on
buththeptedieteddisplaecmcntsandforus.

S. l\fODE LLISG AND ANALYSIS FO R
CO;\I PLETE SYSTE M

The J)'1telI'I was icblised II • series of springl IDd rigid
masses 10 dcl«1Tlinc the 1)'I'eIII frequmeicl and estab lish if
these modes _ Id affed tbe mcuurcmcnll. Figure: 1. The
model didn't include die SUPportinl frame .. so tM lIiffnns
elcmenu anaehed 10 the frames Wl:re ,"umed 10be fiJlCd . 1
thelcpoinu.

The illOlll ion hangen ""' mad e up of multi-1ayer rubbe r
isolatio n elemcnlland ltecl spri ngs and.""' represented by the
sptings.t1 . ndk 1 and the mUS '" I. The ihakcris IJIIdcup of

the trunn iOll,bocly ,drivinll mallllet ic coil and extension table
I nd il rql relCllted by . nd lhe muset '" l ' '" J, ," . and ," , and.

bylhe5pringl.tJ,*. andk, . The foreeF.. p~ by lhc

Ihak er ilgenel'1 led be~en the bodYlnd lhe driving

magne lic ooil.
The shaker drive s the Ci\eitalion mas s through .

connccling rod, represenled by the Iprinll 4 while the upper

preoJoad inl air·bais ""' mode lled by *7. TheneitatiOllmass

indudi ni the lop mill of the force measuring I ssembly, the
mass ofllle end suppo ru for the pre .loadinl lir .ba i s and.one
balfofthe air b.g man il represe nted by .... . The "if fnel l of

lbeforeemeuurinl asscmbly is 1TlOde1led by the SPrini *, .
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Fia-n 2.Spriq_ raprnmWion of TestRIa

The isolator WIderlea iSCOIlsidercd 10comprise uppcI" and
lower pl.tn ICpUJotcd by an dutomcric elemen t represented
bythelitiffncut. TheIl'\lSl"" ine lude5tbcuppcrplate ,thc

bottom pI.te of the force measuring UICmbiy plus hal f the
mauofthcelaaotncr. The b1oekm, mau., isolator lower plate.
half ofthcelaltOrDCl"mHS, the mann of the end Il.IppOrts for
the .i r-bap and hl lf ofthc mallCi of the support if!gair-o.gs
arc Rp"CSCDted by mass "'s . The m ffneu of the air·bais is

modelled by .tl.. The mils ""~tl the Kismie mass.,
bascpl.te, mu sof lhemd , upporu for the air-bag l and half
the mass oflbe supporting .i r-bags. The spring *u represents
thestiffneslofthc .ir-bagslhatsupportthclCismiemass.

Two limiting eases need to be considered The softe st u sc,
eornprising the IOftcate:o;pcetedisoJa torunder minimwn pre
load with tM lighter el ciu lion ITIIIS; and the StiffCiI ease.
eomprisins the stiffell expected isolator under maximum pre
load andwidl thc hc:avierexdulionmau . ll islIOlpoisibleto
know a priori the m.ne s of all the isolllOl'I\O be tested.
representa tive min imum and max imum mas sci were selected
from ·isoll lOl'l l lreadyI Cilcd

The system as modelled hu nine degr« 1 of freedom and
hence nine modal frequcnc iel . The moda l flllquenciel were
solved for using MAn.AB software . Mu SCI and 5liffncs'lCS
for the I'M,) limiting estes investigated are liven in T. bles I
and2 . ndthcmodaJ frequencies ITClive n in Table ) ,

Mode, 4, S, 6, 7 and S f. n near or wilhin the desircd
frequency ranae of measureme nt from 10 Hz to 2 kHz. The
fO\ll'lh mode has the table, wil, CIlciution mau and the top

pll teofthe isoialOl'in-phascwilbeach olhtt,b ul oUl<lf-phasc
with the isolator " bottom plale and b10ekini man. The



stiffness of the isolator has a major influence on the modal
frequencyf4, The hanger exhibits the dominant motion in the

fifth mode, and is out-of-phase with the trunnion. The
frequencyfs is determined by the stiffnesses of the rubber and

steel spring elements, and thus is the same for both cases. In
the sixth mode, the table and coil are in-phase with each other
and out-of-phase with the excitation mass. The frequency j,
is predominantly determined by the stiffness k6 of the

connecting rod. In the seventh mode, the shaker's trunnion is
out-of-phase with its body and the frequency j; critically

depends on the stiffness of the toroidal elastomeric isolators,
and remains the same for both cases. The table and coil are
out-of-phase with each other in the eighth mode, and the
frequency jj is critically dependant upon the stiffness ks, and

so is equal for both cases.

Table I
Masses

Mass m1 m, m, m, m, m, m, m, m,
(kg)

Softest
case 16.6 41.1 607 4.34 6.38 109 1.65 572 22200

Stiffest

case 16.6 41.1 607 4.34 6.38 292 10.3 581 22200

Table 2
Stiffnesses

Stiffness k, k, k, 1<. k, k, k, k, k, klO kll

(N/m

Softest 1.571.63 2.651.37 5.496.77 2.622.00 1.002.312.87
case xl0'xl0' x10'x10' xlO'xlO' xlO'xlO' xIO'xIO'xlO'

Stiffest 1.571.63 2.651.37 5.496.77 4.373.00 2.007.802.87
case x1O'x10' x10'xI0' xlO'xlO' xIO'xlQ9 xIO'xlO'xl06

Table 3
Natural frequencies

Frequenc fi fi fi J. j, .t. h f, h
(Hz)

Softest
7.75case 1.80 2.72 3.74 156 410 13202370 5580

Stiffest
3.31 6.30 50.2 156 399 13202370 2770case 1.88

From the work by Dickens and Norwood [3] and since the
direct force at the input of the sample isolator is being
measured,modes4,5,6,7and8willnotadverselyaffectthe
test measurements. The sixth and eighth modes dominate the
behaviour of the excitation mass, which shows maximum
acceleration levels at the frequencies./i;andfs. When testing at
or near these frequencies, care must be exercised to prevent
excessive acceleration and force amplitudes of the table and
coil. The upper frequency limit of the measurements is
determined by the modal behaviour of the assembly of force
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transducers used to measure the input force, given by the ninth
mode. In this mode the excitation mass and the top mass of
the assembly are in-phase with each other but out of phase
with the bottom mass of the assembly and the top plate of the
isolator. The force transducer assembly measures the direct
forces satisfactorily until it exhibits modal behaviour, and so
the upper limit is determined by 19, which predominantly
depends upon the axial stiffnesses of the force transducers and
the masses of the isolator's top end plate and elastomer.
Therefore the upper frequency limits oftlte measurements for
the 'softest and stiffest cases are 5.58 and 2.77 kHz,
respectively.

Dickens and Norwood [3] derived an expression for the
lower frequency limit of the measurements using direct forces.
This limit is govemed by the square root of the sum of the
stiffnessesoftheisolatorandthelowerpre-Ioadingair-bags
divided by the sum of the masses of the blocking mass and the
isolator's lower plate. For the softest and stiffest cases they
equate to 3.83 and 30.1 Hz, respectively.

Allowing factors of approximately two for the lower, and
one half for the upper frequency limits gives practical testing
frequency ranges for the softest and stiffest cases of 10Hz to
2.7 kHz, and 60 Hz to 1.3 kHz, respectively. Because the
modal behaviour of the individual components of the system
has been designed for a maximum frequency of2.00 kHz, the
resulting system frequency ranges for the softest and stiffest
cases are 10 Hz to 2.0 kHz, and 60 Hz to 1.3 kHz, respectively.

6. CONCLUDING REMARKS
A test facility has been designed to measure the four-pole
parameters of vibration isolators with pre-loads of up to 30
kN.Thefrequencyrangeoverwhichtheisolatorscanbetested
is not limited by the structure and construction of the test rig.
The lower frequency is governed by the stiffness of the
isolator and the lower pre-load air-bags, and the masses of the
blocking mass and the isolator's lower plate, and not the
structure of the test rig. The only components of the test
facility with modal behaviour in the frequency range of
interest are the two frames and the seismic mass. The flanking
path transmission from the isolator input to the output through
the frames, the ground and the seismic mass is at least 90 dB
lower than the direct path excitation level. Therefore the
modal behaviour of the frames will not influence the test
results. The effect of the modal behaviour of the seismic mass
on the measured isolator's velocities and forces is predicted to
be less than 0.03% and 0.01% respectively, and so can be
considered negligible.

The test rig will be used to measure the four-pole'
parameters of isolators used to control the structure-borne
noise transmission in ships and submarines. Using the four
pole parameters and the dynamic properties of the structure
above and below the isolator, the effectiveness of the isolator
can be determined. An isolator's performance ~ili change
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over time and with ellpo;sure to env ircnmemal factors sucll u

oil and llelt. The test riil will be used to measure the four-pole

parameter . for new and ailed is.olalotS to determine the

degradauo n I nd the allow able life between re fit The

performance of purpo se design ed iKllators can be determined

with thc tesl rig providing a more comprehensive measure of

the isolalort performance than quality control tests now used
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Acoustic Design at RMIT University

Robyn Lines and Neil McLachlan
Facultyof EnvironmentalDesign and Construction
RMIT,Melbourne

Abstract. The AustralasianSoundscapeProjectin the Facultyof Environmental Designand Constructionat RMIT
Universityhas introduceda newminorstudyin acousticdesignfor architectureand designstudents.The study
seeksto emphasisethe contributionof soundto the experienceofspacethrougha seriesof practicaland theoretical
designand analysissubjects.

The Faculty of Environmental Design and Construction
(FEDC) at RMIT University has introduced a minor study in
acoustic design. The study consists of three theory subjects
and a design studio, and maybe taken by students studying
architecture, landscape architecture, interior design, and
industrial design.

The three theory subjects are Constructing Sound, The
Sound of Space and Acoustic Environments. Constructing
Sound is an introduction tophysical,physiological and
psychoacoustic processes involved in the experience of sound,
and is the only one of the theory subjects taught so far. The
Sound of Space will explore sound in relation to architectural
spaces and develop new methodologies for designing spaces
for sound. Acoustic Environments will outline current cultural
theory, legal responsibilities and planning implications
re1atingtosound.

Design studios in sound have been run within the FEDC
since 1993. These studios have focused on a range of areas
such as class-room acoustics, the design and construction of
acousticinstaltations for cultural events and soundscape
analysis. Many of these studios have involved communities
outside RMlT. For example, design proposals were developed
for the renovation of a pre-school for hearing impaired
children in Nathalia in northern Victoria, and a similar studio
is currently underway for school rooms in the Aboriginal
community at Yirrkala in Arnhem Land. Acoustic
installations such as "Perfect Form", built around the De
Kooning sculpture in the forecourt of the Victorian Arts
Centre, were part of the Next Wave Youth Arts Festival.

The acoustic minor was designed by Robyn Lines, Neil
McLachlan and Jonathan Mills. This team of people, with the
addition of Peter Clark and Herb Jercher, is developing a
program of activities at RMlT under the title of the
AustralasianSoundscapeProject.Thisprojectwasinitiatedby
Jonathan Mills in 1993 when he joined the FEDC as the
recipient of the Lady Beale Fellowship in the Acoustic Arts.

The Australasian Soundscape Project (ASP) seeks to raise
the profile of acoustics as an essential part of the experience
of space and integral to the practice of design. Its approach
involves the generation of new acoustic understanding and
practice through the synthesis of the generally discrete bodies
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of knowledge of architects, designers, acousticians,
audiologists, composers, sound artists, cultural theorists and
others. Specific outcomes include teaching programs,
seminars, documentary and research publications, public
exhibitions,instaltationsandperformances.

Members of the project have been involved in research on
how architects and designers integrate acoustic knowledge
into their practice, new educational strategies for acoustics
within the design professions, musical acoustics and
perception in non-western percussion ensemble music and the
design and application to performance and installation of
novel musical instrumentation.

Todatetheteachingprogramisthecentralconcemofthe
ASP. It seeks to emphasise the contribution of sound to the
experience of architectural spaces. Traditional approaches to
acoustic education for
design professionals have resulted in a narrow conception of
acoustics as noise control, or as an expensive, optional extra
to the main concerns of architecture.

The neglect of sound in architecture maybe traced to the
dominance of graphical processes in design, which lead to a
predominantly visual conceptualisation of architectural
spaces. Quantitative acoustic evaluation of design concepts
usually becomes relegated to (at best) limited remedies on
pre-determined architectural forms.

The introductory subject to the acoustic minor,
Constructing Sound, seeks to cultivate an ability in students to
imagine the sound experience which would be generated by a
given physical system. Thevibrationalbehaviour,timbre,and
sound resonating and radiating properties of reference sound
sources such as air columns, metal plates, tubes and rods,
electronic oscillators and loudspeakers, the human voice and
musical instruments are described in a variety of ways. Simple
physical and mathematical models such as springs and simple
harmonic motion, visual and graphic representations
including acoustic spectra and waveforms, musical
conventions and textual descriptions of sound are alt used.
Basic bio-andpsychoacousticprinciples are also introduced.

Students are encouraged to develop an understanding of
sound through the physical manipulation of these reference
sources, and a capacity to describe and predict acoustic
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behaviour (in a genenl sense) by lkvc lopinl!an ability 10 link
knowledge gained in Soepll'lote experiences of the various
contribu ting phenomena.10sound setllatioll5.

The Sound of Space is cum:n tly being prepared for the
fil'S!semu !erirll991. lt wili includet he u tensiveuse ofcase
studies wtlere students will make detailed qualilati'iC and
quannteuve analyses on a range ofarc hilcctural spaces. These
spaces will be modelled using a room acoustic modelling
computerp~ linked to 3· D auto-CAD. and redesigned to
achieve specific acoustic design outcomes. A desk top
auralisation pl'Ollramwill be used to assi~t students to make
qualitative ecccetc evalu.tions of their designs. Simple
physieal model s such as ripple li nks and some basic
msthem.tical concepts and systems ofapprolltimalion will be
used to introduce the principles of room acoustics.

The acoust ic min or and oth er progr ams of the
Austrailliian Souedsc epe Project are in the early stages ol
development and professional input ts wercome. Interested
people may contact Ihe ASP:
Telephone (03) 9660 1926
Faxon (03) 9660 1820
e·mai l mclachl. n@fedcm. c.edc. rmit.edu.au
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AAS Membership Grading
On the Grading ofMembership Applications by the Council Standing Committee on Membership (CSCM)

Ken Cook
Chairman of CSCM

This Article has been prepared to assist Grading Committees, new
applicants, and existing members transferring their grade of

membership, to complete the Society's Application Form.
Admission to the Society is open to people working in all fields

of acoustics. TherearesevengradesofmembershipintheSociety;

Fellow. Member, Honorary member, Associate, Subscriber, Student
and Sustaining member. More information about these grades of
membership can be obtained from the Membership Information
leaflet available from the General Secretary or the State Division
Secretaries.

The completed Application Form and Entrance Fee should be
submitted to the General Secretary, PO Box 4, TALLY HO VIC
3149. The entrance fee is currently $74.00 except in the case of
applicantsforStudent grade when the fee is $20.00.
It should be noted that the Society's Articles of Association are

presently being amended. This may result in minor changes to the
Articles covering membership and the procedure for assessing
applications. However, these changes are unlikely to take affect

beforeI998.
Enquiries regarding membership and sustaining membership

should be directed to the General Secretary or the appropriate State
Division Secretary (see back of journal for names and addresses).

More than one article in Acoustics Australia has provided
guidelines for admission and grading of members. The "Gates"
for grading have been an interpretation of Articles 16 and l80f
the Memorandum of Association. CSCM grades an application
for membership, taking into account the details of the application
form submitted and the recommendation by the referring

division.
This article restricts discussion to just two grades of

membership, namely Member and Associate, since these are
where most of current difficulties arise for CSCM in seeking to
support the referring division/applicant.

Remember, if CSCM is not able to establish from the
application form the undisputed level of acoustics in
understanding, expertise and experience, no grading decision
will be made. This means disputed matters need to be pointed out
to the referring division, likely causing long delays ineventuaI

grading decisions.
The intention of this article is to provide further guidelines

for intending applicants for admission to the Australian
Acoustical Society, and for divisions who will forward their
recommendations to CSCM. Divisions should be mindful that
applicants in general will be seeking guidance in the provision of
an application form which correctly follows the intention of the
Society Articles.

There are perhaps the following important components in an
the application for membership, all of which are brought out in
the Application form:
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1. Education
There is a distinction on the form between

(a) Formal qualifications, which are

(i) "recognised educational qualifications" in GatesMA
andMBforMembergrade,

(ii) not specifically mandatory in Gates MC and MD for
Member grade.

The Application form requires applicants (whether applicant
be for grade Member or Associate) to provide certified
copies of qualifications. CSCM is prepared to accept a copy
ofthequalification(s) so long as it has been signed by a
responsible member of the referring-division cornmittee to
certify that the original or certified copy has been sighted;
and;

(b) Other studies at tertiary level
The application form provides space for applicants to state
source title, course duration, stage reached, Institution or
Organisation, and relevant dates. Such information could be
relevant to applicants for grade Member or Associate.

2. Present position
As shown on the Application form, it is essential to state the
proportion of time spent in acoustics. In some other statement on the
form it is important to indicate the level of employment time in
acoustics:

(a) For each of the gates for grade Member it is mandatory
for the applicant to show engagement in the science or
practice of acoustics at a professional level. Professional
level refers in this context to the degree of difficulty,
complexity, understanding, experience of the work in
acoustics by the applicant.

(b) For each of the gates for grade Associate itis mandatory
for the applicant to show engagement in the science or
practice of acoustics at technician level. Technician level
refers in this context tothe degree of competence of
following established procedures for measurement, testing,
calculating or similar.

3. Professional and technical experience
The statements to be included in the application shouid make it
perfectly clear in the extent to which an applicant has adequately
developed an understanding and ability to work in, and follow
developments in their field of acoustics. It is from suchinformation
that CSCM will be in a position to judge both the level of
activity/experienceinacousticsandtheequivalentperiodineach
level of activity.

The requirement of the application is two-fold:

(a) The form needs to "Provide in chronological order a list
of positions held and associated duties. Include details of
major projects or activities". Note the additional need to state
the proportion of time spent in acoustics and the Verification
of the statements made. Applicants and division grading
committees should recognise that administrative and
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management work are not recognised as work in acoustics;
thus an applicant may typically have to work for S years with
40% involvement in acoustics at a professional level to
achieve atotalof2 years experience in acoustics.

(b) A most important section for applicants in the grade of
Member or Associate is sufficient evidence provided that the
experience gained is at the appropriate level stated in the
membership gate. It is in this area that CSCM has
experienced the greatest difficulty in obtaining sufficient
justification. Consequently, the words of the Application
form are here shown in full:

"Applicants for the grade of Member or Assoelate must
Inelude details of Involvement In acoustical aspects, e.g, In
design, analysis, drawing, speelficatlon, reports, papers".
What is needed is the extent of involvement and degree of
difficulty of the acoustical content, and to make the picture
clear,examplesofwork,photocopiesofcalculations,reports
and similar.

Of particular relevance is the application for grade Member,
gate MD where there isa lack of recognised educational
qualifications. In addition, an applicant may currently be
employed in a position which is deemed "non-professional",
so circurnstantially does not seem worthy of consideration of
grade Member. On the other hand the applicant may well be
involved (in toto, part time) in activities ofa professional
nature. In such a case the applicant must attempt to convince
the Society that the grade Member is appropriate, via the
medium of the Application form.

(c) Applicants for the grade of Assoelate are reminded of the
need to provide complete details of involvement in technical
aspects of acoustics. There are the two gates AA and AB for
grade Associate, distinguished as follows:

(i) Gate AA the applicant must show evidence of satisfactory
completion of an appropriate certificate course or other
appropriate post- secondary qualification (refer to (a) above).

Applicants must also show that they have been engaged in the
scienceorpraeticeofacousticsattechnicianlevel,andhave
been so for not less than 2 years

(ii) Gate AB - in the absence of approved technical
qualifications it is essential for an applicant to demonstrate
completely that they have been actively engaged in the
science or practice of acoustics at technician level and have
beensofornotlessthanSyears.Entryviathisgateisnot
likely to be entertained unless the applicant's work history
has been shown on the Application form in great detail.

For provision of the above required information, CSCM is
mindful of two aspects:

A. The information is likely to be confidential/economically
sensitive. Such information will be classified by CSCM as
highly confidential. Following grading the applicant's
formlattachments are closed and sent to Archives via Federal
Registrar

B.Informationmaybepartofaprojectforacliem,sowould
be confidential/strictly not transferable apart from client.
CSCMisquitepreparedtoacceptfieldnoteslprojectJreports
etc. where client's name or project location does not appear.
Remember that CSCM is
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4. Verification
A separate column appears on the Application form under
Professional and technical experience, for Verification. A verifying
person must give careful consideration as the extent to which they are
verifying any statement made by an applicant. Unless this is clearly
setout, if necessary by an accompanying statement, there is every
likelihood the weight given to the applicationbyCSCM will be zero.

(i) It should be obvious that an applicant may rely heavily on
the support ofa verifier, especially in cases where the verifier
is the direct supervisor and possibly in a position to support
project work. This is particularly important incases where a
judgement is made as to whether the applicant's work has
beenprofessional,technically adequate or just laboratory
assistant grade. Persons verifying claims in a membership
application form would assist the applicant if they were to

supply a letter advising how they are able to verify the
claims, such as through supervision of the applicant and
personal knowledge; this may avoid the appearance of
verifiers relying on oral information from the applicant
himself or herself.

(ii)Verificationofproportionoftimespentonacoustics,ie.
active involvement in science or practice of acoustics at a
professional level. Accordingly, employment time spent as
managing director or director ofa firm dealing in acoustics
will contribute nothing in the eyesofCSCM in respect to
satisfying time in acoustics referred to in the gates for
Member admission.

(iii) Verification of professional and technical experience.
Verification should be of the activities in
acoustics/proportionoftime spent therein, in preference to
verification of employment period.

Associate
There are two gates for entry to Associate, so much the same
attention to detail as for Member should be provided on the
Applicationform.

Grading of applications by CSCM
As pointed out above, the assessment of an application is based on
the information provided on the application form and the attachments
forming part of this form.

(a) For a correctly-completed application, grading in general
is straightforward since there is just the one set of rules.

(b)Whentheapplicationformiattachments are incomplete,
CSCM then makes judgements of the time spent in acoustics
under the following columns:

Duration in an employment, months
Percent time in acoustics, as claimed
Claimed time in acoustics, years
Percentage time in acoustics assessed by CSCM
Time in acoustics assessed by CSCM,years

This last column is totalled, then compared with the
requirement for a specific gate to judge whether the
experience is sufficient. Note that this decision is made only
on the condition thatCSCM is convinced that the time in
acoustics has been an involvement at a professional level (in
the case of Member), or in the science or practice of
acoustics at a technician level (in the case of Associate).

Acoustics Australia
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Uniled StaIC•. The OSHA lIlicklincs, which
uoe 5 dB doubling, ucfrcqllClltly refcm: dlO
u thec riterilandthilisvcrymilleading fol
AUltrali., which usel the 3 dB doubling
The broc bure for the CD Itl tes thaI !he
trl ining u n be "ta ilored to lu ityOllf
opera!ion"and itWOllldbee.. cnlil lforuoc
in AustnJ ia lbat IU refCTCnCe to leguillion
ondcrit«il be chanlled . The diltri buton
have adYiaedtlw I I/tl.all I ddition to explain
the Australian ICjislotion would COlI !be
client less than no. The COltsfor more
elaboote change. ILlChu lite lpecificvideo
clipsandsornc: l ile lpllCific 1Cltquc$lions
oouldh e incorpo rated for about S~OO

Once the chonl el were mede to
~AustnJiani,e" the le,i l lotion I«lion., thil
CD would beof auiltanrc in lrain;ng and
prov:iding I rcfrclher course for OH&:S
officenll1d'upcl\'i lOn . ltWOllldbeuplO
m"'lg ement to decidc the appropriItcncss
for the MlJUn on the flC1Dr)"floor. In lOme
InJICCtsi t ' OCI into too much d.....il for their
~iR:t1lCll.,andWOllld be\llllllitablefor

thoK with limited Enal ish IIciIlL On thil
mlltet tlICdiltri butor hal IdviKd that the
CD reviewed was the "Rolls Royce" version
and D1her more l implif ied versio n, .rc
lIVlIil.oble

MarlOllBllrgen

MarioN Burpu /J a Ruft>I"f1l OffiCffI" w
Acooutic, and Yib"",/o" U"I, al Ille

A... mdkln Dcfr-~~A...ac..ry ~"" "'"
bu" IttWJh,cJ,,; ,1IIIItVrY WUJ'lCl jM IIctU1"g
COlI.<VWdottSJoc...... pletUcJlOflC 'ahigh
lC01"ClnlkprtcOlUltq..I.' ~ tJllilla"CC

ofErroi Browtt.co",plllcr~r1far lk
Scllool. IJ graleful ly tJcblowltdgtd for
gcIllt1gl he CD ROMi ....,olled aNJ""'''''in,1
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Acoustics in Buildings
BemardGrehant
Thomas Telford, 1996, pp 305, Hard cover,
ISBN 0 727725114,AustralianDislributor,
DA Information Services, PO Box 163,
MitchamVic3132,Tel0398734411,Fax03
98735679.PriceA$74.25.

Thisbookpresentsstrategiesforaddressingthe
specific problems associated with light
motorisedequipment, such as blinds, shutters
etc,inbuildingsandisairnedatindustrial
designers and architects. The author has
combinedhis skills developedas lecturerwith
his experiencein industrialresearchto produce
a book that is easy to follow with many
practicalexamples.The book concentrateson
the product range from the French based
company SOMFY International but the
generalprincipleshavewiderapplication.

ThefirstsevenchapterscomprlsePartI anddeal
withthe basicprinciplesof soundand vibration,
There are lots of diagrams to assist with the
exp1anations.Intheintroduction,theauthor
suggeststhesechapterscanbeskippedbyreaders
acquainted with acoustics. The sections on
criteriafor noise regulationsconcentrateon the
European legislation and standards for
equipmentnoiseand it is interestingto compare
thesewiththeAustraliansituation.

Chapters 8 to II form Part 2 of the book,
entitled Improvement.Here the emphasis is
clearlyon the motorisedunits that can be used
inside or on the facade of buildings. The
motor,the movingunit and the installationare
all considered in turn and exarnples offield
and laboratory measurements provided. The
figures and tables in this section are a little
difficult to follow as the reference data
changesfrom one figure to another.However
the conceptsof the factorswhichare important
to minimise the noise output are summarised
well. There is at least one case of typesetting
errors in an equation (p153 the superscript is
appliedto the subscriptfor the variable rather
thanthe variableitself).

Part 3 on Recommendationscomprises three
chapters on product design, installation and
consequences for architectural design.
These are useful summaries of the detailed
findings from Part 2. The appendices cover
some more theoretical concepts associated
with the units for sound, transmission etc.

Overall this is a readablebook and certainly
providesa lotofveryuseful,practicalinformation
foranyonefacedwitha noiseproblemfrom light
motorisedequipmentinbuildings.ldoconsider
thatthetitleismisleadingas thebookdoesnot(or
onlybriefly)addressmanyoftheimportantissues
relatedtothebroad topicofacousticsinbuildings.
A bibliography would be of assistanceto the
readerwhoseeks moreinformation00 particular
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topics. The translation has been done well
althoughthereare sorneslightlystrangephrases
which can still be understood. This book is
certainlyrecommended for those involvedwith
the development, installationor noisecontrolof
lightmotorisedequipmentforbuildings.

Marion Burgess

Marion Burgess is a Research Officer in the
Acoustics and VibrationUnit at the Australian
DefenceForceAcademy and hasbeen involved
with acoustic.sand buildingsfor some years.

Research Papers In Violin
Acoustics 1975-1993
Edited by Carleen Hutchins and Virginia
Benade Acoustical Society of America,
Woodbury NY (1996) 2 Volumes, 1340 pp.
ISBNI-56396-609-3.PriceUS$21O(2vols).

Of all the instrumentsof music, the violinbas
probably attracted the greatestarnountof
researchinterest.Muchof thereasonfor this is
the place that the violin occupies in Western
musical culture, but another reason is the
apparentsimplicitybut hidden subtlety of its
constructionandacousticbehaviour.The great
Italianviolinmakersof the early 18thcentury
-above allAntonioStradivari(1644-1737)but
also the Amatis, the Guaneris and others
have provided a mystique for .the.instrument
and a standard of acoustic perfonnancethat
modernmakersstriveto match.Sincemanyof
these instrumentsare still in good condition
and regularlyplayed,they have also provided
the rawmaterialformuch study.Thanksto the
diligenteffortsof manyresearchersaroundthe
world,most of them aficionados rather than
employeesof musical instrumentcompanies,
thebestmodernviolinscannowbemadetoa
standardthatmatches,orevensurpasses,that
of the old Italianmasters.

Much of this worldwide research effort is
coordinatedinformallythroughthe workof the
appropriatelynarned CatgutAcousticalSociety,
founded in 1963 by Frederick Saunders of
HarvardUniversityand CarleenHutchinswho
workedwithhim.Thesocietynowhasover750
membersin 35 countries,publishesa journal,
and coordinates national and international
meetings in musical acoustics. In 1975-76,
Carleen Hutchinsedited a two-volumeset, in
the series ''Benchmark Papers in Acoustics;'
that representedthe best of all that had been
publishedon violinacousticsfrom the time of
FelixSavart(I840), throughtheworkof Nobel
LaureateC.Y.Ramanonbowedstrlngsaround
1920,up to about 1973.

Now CarleenHutchios, with the assistance of
VirginiaBenade,hasediteda furthertwomassive
volumes that bring the record up to 1993.
Publication thistimeishytheAmericanAcoustical
Society,and1he production (011heavyglosspaper,

givinga totalweightforthetwovolumesof about
4.5kg) is ofa veryhighstandard.A1toge1herthe
two velumes containIz! papers, makingup 1340
1aIgetwo-rolumnpages,withcontnbutionsfrum
all of the major researchers in the field, Also
includedarebriefbiographical noteson all of the
authors and a complete author index to the
NewsletterandJoumaloftheCatgutAcousticai
Society,1964-1994.

The collectionis organisedin a structuralway,
beginning with some generalities about
acousticradiationand thenprogressingthrough
sectionson the behaviourof the bowedstring,
the bridge, the soundpost, and so on to the
completed instrument. Naturally,empbasis is
givento the shapingand resonancesof the top
and bottom plates of the violin and to their
coupling in the completed instrument by
mechanicaland air links, for this behavioris at
the very heart of the distinctionbetweengood
andpoor instruments.Subsequentsectionsthen
deal with wood, with varnish, with
psychoacoustics research, and with some
miscellaneousrnatters.lcouldhavewishedfor
something other than simple alphabetical
arrangementby author in the sections, since
this gives no logical progression of subject
rnatter,butotherwise the structureis good.

Thepapersare drawnlargelyfromtheJournalof
theAcousticalSocietyofAmerica,fiumAcustica,
andfiumthe Journalof the CatgutAcoustical
Society, but some other publications are
represented. All but two of the papers are in
English.A survey showedthat all the papers1
would regard as most important have been
included,andtherewerea fewsurprisesthatIhad
missed whentheywerefirst published.Thepapers
havebeen selected for clarity and interest of
presentation, aswellasfortheimportantoe of their
subjectmatter,andmanyarea delightto read.

These two volumesare absolutelyessentialfor
anyoneinterestedin researchon the acousticsof
bowed-string instruments,for theymake all the
majorrecentpublicationsin the fieldavailablein
compactand convenientform. Theinstnnnent
makerwillsimilarlyfmdmuch of'value,though
the technicallevelmightmake the goingmther
heavy.Themore generalreaderwillgaininsight
into the current state of our understanding of
what is important in violin acoustics.Such a
reader should, however,begin by reading the
excellentgeneralpapersin the volume-Meyer
on 'The Sound of the Orchestra",Benade on
"MusicalAcoustics",Mcintyreand Woodhouse
on "The Acoustics of Stringed Musical
Instruments"and Hutchins00 'The Acousticsof
ViolinPlates"-before plunginginto the more
technicallydetailedpapers.

Neville Fletcher

Neville Fletcher is a physicist with CSIRo,
ANU and ADFA. Although not a violin player
himself, he has done extensive research on the
physics of musical instruments of all kinds.
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The book il divid ed into the followin &
Ketions

G<>nitno T-.p is apJryl U:HI. , I"I" " nd'l'OW
" 'CflI"CMr,bw cd 01 M"" 411tUIII....".,I)'and
M. lbae-.~rvarori~,"

Vocal Fold Pbyslology:
Cont rolling Complexity' and
Cbaos

P.L. Davis and N.H. F1d cher, edito rs

$UoglJ<u pW,lisllitlK(j~"P,$::III DI~ tutd

l,o"ott, 191M."J3 pp, softcOlO"l'!.JSBN I
' 6591.714.7. Ftu +1619 ' 63 9008. Price
USS'7. 'O

AUSTR ALI AN
ACO USTI CAL SOCIETY

CHANGES TO
MEMO RANDUM

AND
ARTI CL ES 01,'
ASSO CIAnON

Comments, advice and
reco mmendations are welcome,
Please forward them directly to:

General Secretary
Australian Acoustical Society
PO Box 4
Tally Ho Vic 3 149
TellFax: +6 1 398879400
watkins@melbpc.org .au

Work has commenced to re
wnt e the Memorandum and
Articles of Association for the
Society (see p 114, yoI24).

OBITUARY
HRWe ston
From 1923 to 1993 tbeDi vision ofOcc\ipltiollli lIealtb, of the tben NSW Dcpartme nt of
bealth, impor't31ltIyUlietolCdand irnprooed W\ldina;condilKlnIin,l'or nample,flCllllies.
laricu lnare and 11 the SlIlIW)'MoIultains.

IIOfT)' WUton, l grad u.ateor tbe Adelaide SchoolofMinn . joined the Divioioo in 1960 and
invclli gated tbo adVUKC ffemof dust and weldin&. lIowever, within l fcw yeara he
beclmOputicuiarlyin~ltedin occupationaiandenvironmentllnnise

ll«ause of.talf incrllu e. , in I96S, four profc5$ionol branchcl wc..,rormed in the Divil ion
including one ooncemed with tho difforent technical and scieotific I$ped! of "lndwlria l
IIYaicne". ln IIM9 the DiIti, ion m<>l'ed lOncw and cxpllllkd premisel l t Lidc<lmhe. 1I0fT)'
had a ..-ell equipped noise Iaboratory,a ataff o ffour and IlId III ocoullieclwnber buill

1I00000 profnsinnally ~llcd lM:rselS to atudy instnunents andlochnical devdopmenli

Alan be was a member ofl ~.S.W. offlCill group clwsed with producin&dn1l anti-llOi...
1o&;llation.,...... a rnc:mberor tho Australian S iti onal Health and Medical Council', ad hoc
Commi1IC. about occupational noise and, likcwiK. wll appoin ted to an AUltn li.n
StandardJ Alloc ialiOlLlCommiltee .

Elte nsi"" ly Horry' , advice \VII aought by Manaacmcnll, Au oc iationl, Tnd e Union. ,
cmpl")'cc' and by mcdic:aJpraetilionert ahout pcnort! with hcaringimpainn rnli. My eel
league had the abiHty to cuilydevelop I meal'lingful rel. lionahip with such persono and I(l

penuade them lO"do thcti ah l thin, ". lnthi , rapcet hi••bi!itytolSlCSl!l;tnpOftIIItaspects
ofWOflling condi tiOl1l and " plain dill'iClllilechnical maacn ....... a1aomajOl ....tL

Atthe divilio n hcwaa .'crypopular, highly rclOpCetedbydocton,ocientists,engineen lnd
by IUpportstalf.

Hilqualitie" oncrgyand doggcdnc," extended beyund work placel into tho eorrununity.
Ilo rry decl;nod being Gosford Council' ,Ausualia Day ocnior citizen o f ihc year; howcvcr
thi' Wll awardcdposthumDUtly tothegrll;tu<!cofhi, wife . Alao he wullllctive delegi te
0Jl thc ~KecpAllltralil ae aulifuI Counei I".

I IlIvc manyhappy mcmorioa ofHorry. l willh then: ....... mo:>repeopl. like him.
AIaIlB, 11

Thefollowina ......·rnembers, orupl~

ane~leOll\cdto theSoeiety.

SA
Member DrP Tu a ue, Mr B Mort;n

NSW
Sub l crl be. Mr P Gcrrard

WA

.\ I'mber Mr B Ismail. DrRA Wilde.
M,S Dcny

An "dllO MrE.fry
SubK rlbc r Mr M Shead, M. E Fry.

TA'
Momber Mr C BUller

VIC
!>lembcr MrPSanchcl

MALA YSiA
!>I. mbe r M. M Dow....

HO:"l:G K ONG
Member MrWFunll

I~... I

(S chapl ers)

(l Ochapl ers)

(1clllpters)

(l chapten )
(2ch.o plen)

Phl"iC&lasp~

Physinl08k ll&5peus

Performar><:e upects

C1inia lupoclS

Discuo.ioo

lbetnpicl ~are al..-t &ln""",roIII

lithe ehaple.. , nn ging:through mechani<:al
mod.llina of the voci l folda , pon ible
mtthanismtofvocalinatabilili"'mriratory
con trol of the bryn., Il ryn aea t muscle
control, replieabilityandlllCC\ltlCyofpiteh
pancmsinprofcuional .ing.n, andc linieal
R'levanceofeontrol,chao.,and oomplex.ity,
to oamc but. few.

Anyonc: wilhin alOltudy lhcp/lylicland
p/lysiologyo fvoca lcordolhouldconolllt thil
b001t...11 ""ntaino I a ..,11 wealth of
iIIfonnatiOll,bodI .......d .. dUldIpe<:ulalive
(for future "'$Carch). The level il
pnt tgnduate and abrwe. R. l earc her , or
would·berllscan: hero arepanicull rlyadvised
10 havo a pc:rsonaloo py.

Thil book i. the ninl h volume in In
inle"", tionalreoeu.hoe"e.orglll isedby the
Voice Foundation . It rero rd'lhe I'apers
pmcnledat the 'hit \\:>cal Fold Physiology
Sympooiwn, beld in Sydney during May
I99S.

Eacb well written ehaptel' ;' Il' proximately
Klf-eontli""d, with . good n lcetion of
references. The authors ecrse mainly from
USA, Sweden, Japan, The Neth .,laTlds.and
AUIU"alil(with one each from Gel"OWI)' and
fl'allCe). Sil'lce good R'KlrCbin thila.rca i.
",in, on in the tJnited Kinadom and Italy,
for ... ample. !he refer=ces arc then: f.....
IoDmeWhat bi&sed,and lcould fiTldno non
Enali sh-Ianguage R'frn:n<:el . Nevenh ele...
the ,derence• .,.,,,,,rycomprebenl i,,,,, The
index. maybe nOI 10 , which it quite
understandable
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H_ OIl\oll: 265-271 Pe..... rf HII" Rd
1b:lrnleill~ NSW2'20""""'liI

_ flDI....__tq _ _

_:~"""' ..
Sulle 7.30-32A~'IId Ad

Bo. HlillVlC3 12e"'-' (llIl...,,"11 ~__: lOSl_ _

Precision Integrating Sound L evel Mete r NA -27
with 1/3 octav e band real-time analyser

Typel

Dual M easurem ent

1/1 octave or 1/3 OCM ve band
real-time analysis

Measurement modes: Lp, L eq, LE, Lmax,
Lmi n, Lpeak, Lx , Impu lse

Various trigger f unctions

8 hours continuous operation
with a/kQline batteries

Data deletion (back erase)fu nction- ,
.-.eIA_: (tr1)~ nt2__: lOII tlO l _

ACOUSTIC RESEARCH LABORATORIES Surt.3, 18 Klng, PlIl\<Rd
WflIl'eo1h WA l!OCI!l Auatf.II.

_ :(1lIl U1 .. 1" .......... :/OIl :l2t _

~
. &

M~~~'~
ViBRATION
iSOLATION

Matrix Industries pty. Ltd. patented wall ties
prOVide structural support while reducing
transmission of structure borne vibralioos .
Resilient mounting systems are available tor all
masonry and plasterboard walls and lightweight
f1oatinglloors .
Matrix Industries products are reducing noise in
studios and theatresthroughoutAustralia.

Enqulriet ~ S.I"

MATRIX INDUSTRIES PTY LTD
3 RICHARDSON STREET. TAREE NSW 2430

PHlFAX : (065) 522 208
Also Dillft buted by:

BRUNSWICK SALES PTY. LTD.
49 LEICESTER STREET. FITZROY VIC 3085

Ph: (03) 941" 0099 Fax (03) 941" 2218

NATI ONAL ACOUSTIC
LABORATORIES

~
ACOUST.'...C & N.. O,'SESPf;CIALISTS

SupertlAned'lolCardRe'l'ertleranl.
Test Fao~b es servICIng

o Tn nsmissiCll. Sound Power .n d AMorplion tesung

o <J<,reralAoou sticTesling

o Com prehensivc Analysis of Soundand Vibraliun

o Mca....rememand Comrot of Oceupat iol\al Noise

o Elcetro--ACOIItl ic Calibralion • Vibrarion Analy1is

e xptrts InNolseMilnagemenl . nd alher ServIce. · hcI udl"ll

o Measuremcm and Con trol of Occupauona l Noise

o Refercnce and ~onitOring Audiomctry

o Ra idrnti al and Environmenta l t"oise

o Educali lJ/land Training 0 Acoustic Research

126 Grevme Street, Cha tswood, N.S.W. 2067
Ph: (02) 9412-6800

National ACOU5lic Laboratoriesis a Division or
Aosualian Hearing Services a

Commonwea llh Go vernment AUlhorit y
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L''TER ·:'\OI SE 97 and ACTIVE 97

Budapnt, Hun gary, AUKust 1997

The 1997 1D-.ona1 Coa&ftII c.- NoW e-ol~ i5 llle 26d1.alllrin of
illlcmMioe.aI """'&rtUa_-ueCOGlnll~lNTU..NOlSE91i1~""

!be lnlmlll;ional tnsmuIe otSoiM e-oI E"Ii--u., Iftd ilI bei"1~bylbc

Scicomf., Soeietyb"Opiet..~.ldoliaD Pi<:arn n-a-T~ "

coopcm;ea wrthlbe~e-_ol1bcH Acadomy or Sci__

The IIlaIK of l !loTI R. S OI SE 91, " .... 2S-11. iI Hrip Q-lct doc WMW fer . Hle MT
QWltyLl1e. Three di.an,w-"od kct\IrnwiU Iddreu me Ihtrnc:or lhe .....,ua. md
~1hanot6OabsncIIl'nxa Millton illU -..a-yhr.eMalleCCpledtor~

ia.paral!dl«hnic:a1ItCtion1 Ind~~ lIl additiolllO lhe.rqvIc~ ot

irMted andc:ontributcd ptpen. l lspeQaI_oa .-.ietyorlOplQOIIIlOIK~

~.have.bobecn ......e4.l'InJlel ...Ihe~ ... el<\eIlJMnhibition.".;U
a1Jobe~

The fifth or • .me. or aympoNa, deYoled10 the Iop il: or ICliYe nDioellld vibnll on control ,
ACTIVE 97, will be held AII,..lI l l · l3 . ACTIVE91 hu bftn deaipted a European
Acoustic. Auoc:i&tion (EAA ) Sympol'illltl u wen u I l ympooilUtl of tbt lntmlllional
lnstil\lW orNoile Control Eniinterinll (HNCI). More \h.an130 Ibl trntl from . uthonl in
J2counmnhavebe.nac.opte<land.i.plerwyl«ture....illbe'iwn.

The reguler partieip ltion fee i. 400 USC for INTER.NOISEand 380 USDfor Aetive 91,
illl'l\ldinllproc..din'l.non-opl;on .l..x:ill ....mt.andlunchel.SlUd.nt.canobtain.'O%
", duction,.ndlredliction(lf looUSDil,ivrnlOtlloJeperticil"'l in,i(lbolhevenll.

Allhough thenlUtlberofpape" tobeprelen/.dpoi nt to .. ther int,e~i""~in,day•• •1l
efforu,re beinll madetoellJureth"deleg.tetllJveoppoflWl'hellOen)oylhesocl.1
prog.. m W I II heinllJTUll od w!lich ...ill !ncl~, number ,o~ tOll1l and ••cunion. In
Bud&pe.l and tbrouahO\lI Ihe CO\llltry, CllllllnJ lfld tecbnicll vllltl ',COnar. ll binqu et . l .
lllcnlivo l ile . nd aympotiwn dinner in • traditional Hun~arian vllll,e • even vi". 10 •
coolti"l ..boo llO lelll'1lbcrwtocook a ",a l.delidolUo Hung-anonGouluh.

f'rN--..<iet",16,· C,,~pnI ~f"""'" Optie<d.ACOWficII/....<if11""~icdl
$cW~fi/kSOC/.ry(OPAKFI). H.I011B~If. Fi ...M.~.

T.IIFIU:I," +J6J101().fJ1.,.. +J6J]()J6UJ.~".,.;J: ....91.~1a..

/ttfp:IIwww._I."",e,IhtI....-uI....tiwl/ 7/
0I'IIap:n..-. .. "".",,",II"'-"~1IW'1IOU.r9 71

~...
Intern ational Conference nd
1997 AAS Cc eterenee
Ova" )00 inlel1ll tional "' aiatnlion. of
imm:st havt aIrudy been rccciYC<! for !be
combiDed 'th 11II.....lional ConaRu on
SoundIDd.Vitntio<lmdlhe lmAllIlnliall
ACOUItitalSociely Confermo;c lOMhcld ..
1bc~orAdelai<le. SouthAlIIttIli..
Oecembtr IS-It. 199 7. The IeCbical
provam C<>Va'1I all atpeo;" of toIIlId IN
..,1ntioa..-d iftf;l\l6n;'~kawft ..
-n .. 7special;"2-hour1UlOriala ~

~expaQiJl KOUstic:t....s YibnliGD..

The social provam ( iD Mldilioa 10 Ibc
baDquef) indDdes . c:omp/immIary~

onlhervmin.~nnbcr I4)preeedinl1be

eon,re ... I eomplimcotuy BBQ and
tlllCNinmenlIIClcland V.'kIli fc Pan<and
lIl~nill,lOW'lOlhe famO\lSwtlisptrin.

....u.. local BcllCcnlre.

T1lmliIUlnlcl1Si....,~lpmoos

_"""lWQdurin. Ihe~Slu~llu

• dllliu of -..J pn: Iln(I ~ conl'n.
lOIn ofd>c hi&hlig1U:t ofSoWl A..s1l"l1ia.

The C'lIhibition aceompanyina:the conjJnl
will indlldo all types of acowUcaIlDd.
vibrllian prod\M;lI 1M """"on. II is
prora ilina: lObr qW1CP;tensi\~ulllCnlblll

"""lhirdI oflhe ...,.il.t1lc C7Jtil>itioa~

h&-.alradybcc:aboobdbyinlematioallat
_ 11 .. A1Wnhan~ wilhirt l 10
"""brIlhrir prodl.oet&md~

Forta-. ,..;w"l lDpraealJ-PCn,1bc
IbtlncC cbdlinc bu bcm ullmded lO April
JO. I997. \luIIht 6uc "' lior lhe~
_~~mnaiMlIIAupst IS,lm.

FlIT/lin 1~.fonpI(lIiO": FVlII 1~1m.1Ifio,o(l1

Ct",g>'lJI (l~ Sou~d (l~d nlr,..,rlo~.

Dept""_~' of M"'M~ICllI £~,i~u~/~,.

t.!1Il_,lry ".!Ad./o/d~. AMlrIi,u JooJ
A...1nJ11G F<u: +61·NJOJ·4J61 molrli, . :
/ttfp:IIwww.ICSlIJ."..,twl

WESTPRAC VI 91
WESTl'RAC ia 10 be held (CIt !he lCeond
lime inHO~O KONG. Ovet tlw Jut decade
o(mpidlllbM~lopmetII.HonjKon,hu

chanin mlWbbly DOt 0DIy ill her .....
-..scJpebutllsoilitbeillle&ntiollormlll)'
""""~\opmenutorlhe-ellbeir>& o(

bc:rpeople.ltltimc blYClY _ .... ....
(OIr\tr1bIaed ... !be ICOUltio: ..Ili~ro..
. -r~IORIieIh."'"'"'lIIdroDy illHon, Koq lpiIl. 'A'ESll'IV.c VI will be
bddfromI9·ll ~199'711 :-hkkD

HoteI.TsimslIIlIui Eut,~ P\enuy

Iedua.;U he ~by Dr.Geo:wae

W~ of Wu-" 11In, ot AsJoe.. 1IIC
(l:SA). Dr Georp Wan, o( N. ioIIII
kcaun:II e-il (CuotdJ) IDd Prof.
Tldliblnl of !be UliMnily o r Tokyo
(Japu). C.oOKl'ibul td ~ ....-u be
c:oaJidertdiDlIl ll'eU or~llld_

((lI8'I)I~ hl1 ftlillnldl fnii

USSXlO.,!be~~ wtllbe

una. AbIIrxlI"'er'O due I Mudl btII1ue
_""Y bcCOlOlidftN- hll_~

plpenoftallbe ouhmiaedlleforel .haJy.
1997.

Frvtllor l 'f/on<t..m.. .- Dr. SJ( T..~,
wt:rn'JUCn 97D<opc. tJ{lh.ildiqSonicu
E~fill«rl.,. 71w IWft, Kt1It, !Wyf«bk
U~Iw~lity. H..~, H.... . HONG KONG.
Fn ('Jl)11U 6U6.
.-iLbn ......g@po/y....""-M.
IIllp:lt-.potyru",,-~.v--.wlrpl'll('

FASTS
The F.drnuion (If $c i. nee Ind Tec:bnolOlY
Soeietie. (FASTS), orwllichtlw AAS i• •
member. h•• ",le ..od the follow ins
.ummaryoritlrecent~lI.

' lI elpin, Membe r Societie' lOrail-Cml ltCII
...uh Geve............ . uch utlwrorumlO
hiihliaht probl.m. in mithematici IlId
acieru:n educ' fion

• Speaking-OIl. for .. ioneetndlec:hno1oaY
(s&:T). FASTS orgued tIw c..e IlIl inll
hi,her HECS (e.1 for ..ionee eoune.
before the Selll.e Commillee on
Employme-nlEdueltionondTninina.aod
~maltCII .U(:h .. lhe l.d; (IflW-eet
.\flICtIIl'e fOf ~IlO1'lCieofilllandlhe

nmdina ofilldull1ia1RA o.

• Helpina SolT '""'PIl9"'k lei pmwnenl
. bybnn'l1l' IOlltlherIdm inistralon of the

Science Aeldemin. the Ck C.
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Association, ANZAAS, the AV-CC and
Australian Science Communicators to
discuss joint responses to the issues of the
day. FASTS has organised joint media
conferences at Parliament House to give a
voice to all science groups.

o Maintaining a strong presence in the
media, to ensure that policy-makers and
the public are aware of the importance of
S&T.

o Continuing contact with the Federal
Government and meeting frequently with
the Ministers and members of the
Opposition. The FASTS' Policy Document
hassignificantlyshapedtheS&Tdebate.

o Involving other powerful groups in raising
awareness of S&T matters, such as the
National Farmers' Federation the
Australian Chamber of Manufaetures etc.

o Helping scientists provide comprehensive
solutions to Government.

The release of the "Ten Top Issues" early in
the year received considerable media
coverage. The issues covered subjects
ranging from restructuring the universities to
guarantee access to high-quality science
education and research, boosting the
scientific exploration of Australia's Ocean
Territory in order to exploit marine and
seabed resources in a sustainable manner;
and addressing the looming shortage of
properly trained mathematics and science
teachers. Top of the list is a call for the
Government to develop a national vision for
Australia, with a clear place for science and
technology.

VALUING EDUCATION, the Case for
Mathematics and Science - Thefollowing is
an edited version of the report on the forum
originallyprepared by Jan Thomas.

If Australia is to be competitive in the future
technological world, more attention must be
paid to mathematics, science and technology
education. The Forum stressed the cultural
and economic importance ofahigh level of
scientific and mathematical literacy for all.
Australia has a proud history of basic and
applied research in the sciences. The
speakers at the Forum addressed many
concerns about the present and the future.
There are many challenges ahead if Australia
is to remain competitive. The scientific base
in other countries in the Asia Pacific region
is expanding rapidly while in Australia it is
contracting.

The Forum demonstrated that there are many
people in education, the universities,
business, industry and government
organisations who want to work together to
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improve mathematics and science education
for young people. There are other groups,
for example parents associations, which
were not formally represented and would
also want to contribute. The Forum noted
the need for some leadership and initiative
from government. Participants are anxious
to work with government and this requires
relevant ministers to engage in on-going
dialogue with all the stakeholders.
Otherwise government initiatives can be
counter-productive. A unity of view and
vision was seen as being needed.

The meeting saw as matters of urgency:

o The supply of teachers - it is projected
that Australia is facing a massive shortfall
in the supply of teachers.

o Professional development
professional status of teachers:

oCareeradvlce- much better information
is required about the breadth of careers in
areas underpinned by mathematics,
science and technology.

o HECS changes - differential HECS
payment must not affect areas that are of
strategic importance.

o University funding cuts - the specific
atTecton mathematics and science related
areas must be carefully monitored.

oNetworking-advantagesfromcontinuing
communication.

Any issues that could be raisedfor action by
FASTS should be forwarded to Editors of
thisjournal.

WHO Noise Guidelines
The World Health Organization (WHO) will
issue new noise guidelines in 1997. Its
previous guidelines were established in 1980
and the revision is the result ofa growing
body of research conducted in many
different countries on the harmful effects of
noises on general health,not only hearing.
Under the new recommended maxima, the
average night-time noise level for
undisturbed sleep will be set at 30 dB(A),
down from 35 dB(A). The guidelines will
fix a maximum peak night-time noise level
for the first time, at4S dB(A).. . .
STANDARDS
Patient Alarm Systems
A nurse call system is an essential item in all
health care facilities as it enables patients in
need to communicate with medical staff.
There are a wide variety of such systems
available,fromsimplebell-pushbuttonsto
highly sophisticated electronic devices.

Standards Australia isto develop a Standard
to harmonise all the bells, buzzers, bleeps
and lights, and which will raise the overall
quality of the product, and has formed
Subcommittee TE/16/1. The Standard will
detail the minimum generic requirements for
patient alarm systems and have an Appendix
outlining options to the basic system which
will allow a health care facility to choose a
system to sit its required level of
sophistication. Theone definite restriction of
the Standard is that it will pertain to hard
wired systems; another Standard for radio
controlled systems may be developed if
necessary.

One of the aims will be industry consistency
of signals (both audible and visual), which
should help with staff mobility; if a nurse
hears or sees a certain type of alarm in Perth,
it should indicate the same need as the same
sound or light in Brisbane.

The draft Standard is currently being
prepared for public comment and it is
anticipated that it will be available shortly.

New Standard
AS/NZS3949Intruderalarmsystems-Road
vehicles. Performance requirements.
Specifies the requirements and test methods
for vehicle security alarm systems intended
as original equipment for post-delivery
installation for vehicles intended for the
carriage of passengers. Appendices are
provided for the requirements of sound level
test for sounding devices and detection range
test for ultrasonic movement detectors.
Supersedes AS 3749,1-1990.

New Committee
AV/S/6 Noise Management - Ports, Shipping
will have a prime function to develop a New
Zealand Standard on port noise
management. Projects manager liaison:
Grant Cooper (02) 97464821.

Draft for Comment
DR 97013 CP Ultrasonics-Physiotherapy
systems-Performance requirements and
methods of measurement in the frequency
range 0.5 MHz to 5 MHz. Proposes the
adoption of the lEC 1689:1989 as a Joint
Australian/New Zealand Standard. Gives
requirements for ultrasonic physiotherapy
equipment using single plane transducers,
including performance and safety
specifications for the generated field.

Further information: Standards Australia,
PO Box JOSS, Strathfleld NSW 2135,

Tel+6J-02-9746400 Fax +61-02-97463333
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Sleep Arou sal
A NSW Divi. ioll 1eChnic:.1 mec lillB in 1996
eompr;lcd • plIlcl of 1_ . pu kero
diSCll",in, 11rcp.rouu l . wh. t rc. lly W1Ile.
)'Oil lip. II WILl notcd \hal.11l"'n .......wlta
.~ _re lUlflCien/Iy ........ d lllot no
oncwullOIcddotinBofl"durin, thc nullcnl
pmrntlltiorl.
0.. N. ..... Cu te r of l'otAL clot<:lWCd!be
nriouo aadilioul mcthodI of mrasurina
lIeep ........K<l. llIOrlIber of qunlions wbich

1ti11 I'1:qu ire IIlI~n . III lummtty thc
mouun:mont of ll eep can be o:onduclO1l
either dutini . lcop Of lhe llCJll cby. lf il is
_ured dllrin, .l eep there .... thm:
commoa mclbodt of meuuttmell.1;
PO!YIL't9hY (l EC C)ft chin IIld "' Ill!);
.clinometry (htnd _menl); IIld
YOIunwy mponsc Cpm., • bImoa upoII

waIkill...).AhemMivcly.ifmeuurcdlllc ......
cby .ftaolllecp«lIocpdqlrMtiun1beRtn:
.1.... thnc common mC1hod. of
mculIRmell.l; po1nraphy; perfor mance
lel ll; I/Id l" bjoctM 1'e'pOIU. Dr Caner
......CI/IOd ~!be ~ flI,le dltqc-.ld
"".lIIDrCp.danodlllClhodlJif....-.rcmrnl.
Hellalrdllltttheteis_,C'ticIellce
-.f"lrIIIiDJdIaI.mllaaiDaillllcopdl"a:u
perixmlDeellldbnldllll!befollorwill,
-.ya:reduttioDiIlStal,e<&lIlecpisrcl-.dw
lkoepineu;~inSoo,c2deepinjllla

_type ofrnemary; kluoffllop 4 lIeop
11\1:)' impact 011 lite Imm une , yo/em
(fIlAU1J1li NeweI .d c alldy); and
fra"lIlCIIl.ltionof.lceprcduoc:CI~i_.-
Dr Ree a.a.. of E:RMMiIclldl Coatt
pI'OpOtCd. IDClhod for IOInlill" 1Iup
6i~ dDc III iaw-illnll
-..l DOiK. It _ build 011: the

llabcrofiadividoaelDOiKCVCOlIllclrd;the
....i........ Icveb of CW1IlI; and the
·~· of cver-. .tIo:wc !be a.mbicDI

1'Oi..::, Hc dcr....d iotennillall llOi" u
individutICVCftU,mc:hup!ana.,canw
"","b.Dr9ulI""llIlCdllltt!be~tiooof

Ihernclhod,w!loDcctbo 'l1ccpdillUl1lenoo
illda' (SDI}, .... blledOll . lIUIIlbnofrlrld
Nla.Hc~lI1IEIIboI'of~of

1Iow!bc-modOCNldbelillal. The
."..;pti""r.mr.• fiIndImetQI~,_
dcn"Odfromtherr1llluof clll'VCll .... JCII"
irMa!IMion.ol.modi.etoOl'ldv:pnlbtbilityof
1walins.buedOlltllclllllllbcrofcve:nutnd
IIIIlilllll/tl inlCf'1\lOI noise level. Or Bullon
ploned thcn r1:1l1lu . nd put • bell fil
HCOIIckrd orpolynomi.lcurwihrnoJ,hthi,
do.. to~n !be_;lJhlin'CIItYC. HcnolO1l

tbal lhil mclbDd ill mon: .... fiIl ttwI the
u;llin.. thOl1\lltioo:lIldc<llll d form.morc
IOlld bali s for deep dillWbancc uocummt

'The ..... lpruc.. and Mr Roto r Tre. ... ,
l'tom the EPA invited qucw Olll from the
llIIlicllCC.'TheqUC.tioM weft ptobia, Uld
Itimul. tin,llI<l highlighlcd the fKt that, like
. ilJl'Ortooioe,llccp di. turNn cc i,. vcl1l
complutrchn;cal ill ue hieh il diffieult to
dcfmeu.modol lhatoov tl lthepoui blc
veri.bln. Whltever ai lCrit arefineilylUCd
IOddinc.leepdil~wiUllCC<llObe.

c""' promiw of . ml>lC oompln WI of_.

Railway Vibrati on
The apetkc . II the Dccanbcr mcetin. of thc
VlCUIrian om,ioo __ Dr H".." H..t,
Uilivenity of Ctmbrid . e En..iJloCCr1n,
DcpIttmolll .. hct IpOkcof hit march mIG
rNucml tile _ of railway m-iOII,
pII'tic1aItrIy rrom ninI in mctropoIilf,Q
~_Io,IfIlI...,;ttNlOadjlUllll

tm ldio ....

He bepll by dellCribin. the ...n ...... deviras
cwrcntly IIIed to rt:1tuu the IIOiIe tnd
vibn.tioa from uain IDOVCmelll in
1II'IderJ1OIIIId_Is.Tk-.slicial1lletion
..... 1ailicIIl~of1hcpaumlC'
co.dau, ....leiltddcd.theClllllfortol
tbo1CiMidc.didvimallyDOCllinlwrcdur;c
thc_ofl'Oioeanal vibmiolr.
1rm1mittNinIIlthctlnlriw lOthe __1
lInImIftoadOlhcrbaildir.pbe)'Olldthe

""""'.
Rodl101ton of 1IIi1 no," .nd vibratlOll
ftqUiredtherJ.IlwaylrkklGberelilionlly
""I'I"'"l'd...... reducodbodl!be1ll'hecl_
raillIOioeill!be_I.-dthe ......... ol
viI:nDoI:>a-twdhmthenoklOthe
lWIOdlU1lCNftandbeyood.ClaneIllly.
Iaiicd:lrkk"'PPU"iIlchocIodrailpllb
(--"Y of ......) __ rail an4 sleeper ,

IOIClbor witllpllbbn-ua1i«pcf1lld
IUonCIW«ioo .IIl_lrkkdcaipa,1hc,.;1
pldsCOlllimdof.ptdbenorecll ...lan4
baseplat c. w;1II • ICCoad pad betwcCII

bucplale tnd Ileeper . The IlSC of 1lI1i .

J'l:VCIbcnnf......ticllIU_ofthclUnnel_u, .llOcontnbu1ed 10 M\lCIftI ....
iMidclbclUllnd.

1~,ICldl"-' ...... vibnboa trcItmC1Il

_requircdillonierlOreduecdv:_of
vibralioll tnnomincdfromthctunncl
IlrUCIurclhr1lqhthe,lOIIIIdinloadj~nt

bIIildinll. I'Irt; cllltr1y thtou,h theit
foIIn<l.-.tiOlll.AIIcw1ym_of.nclllll.liOll
WII prov idc,J by oc. tin, • buildin" "
fowu.1l1iollco lurnnIOllrubbcroprilli· with•
.wun J frcqllC l\C)' u low u practic.bl e to
.ioo: muimwn .tlenUllKon to \tibntion with
. opectNIlI COIIw nil'l. fJ'1:<l_ ic:l oC, Oth
IDd leu . Al thiI cuher ...,r of drvelopmenl.
il had been UlUllloCd bolh thtit thcllinllCI
wueture_ri.id,end lllol lhetPrin..'1
pcrf<>mLIIII:c COllldbe prodicted from lheir
theorctie.l behevioUl

Since 1IIen, rJrither ulumJlliOll 11.0. been
foundlO be acClln.to;for thllUMCI 1l1'uClW"C
it not rilid, md buildlna" (i nd udin. thcir
IUJIPOrloo lWIIIII)CUIl111plify thcvibrt tion.
FllCIhcr, th c \tibnlion mellured It any
pu1icuIupoint in. bu.ildi"" hu ollcn been
found IG ttriv1! 1hcreby lipurlCllllly mll.n:

thanonc paththrollpthc buildina. Dr
H.., tl ",""II'1:" lrt:h.. havctllcftforcbeen
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concnned...;tll ~lopin8 I!1e lnllbematics

10 describe thia more «IIIlplex vibrat ion
tnnsmiuion behlvio ur. Il ia current
com puter 'model' relica on repeltin~ clemenl
theory, IIld rum well on I PC, Followin8
ICV<!ral questiOf\lll IO Dr Hunl, lhosc prnell l
I".:nt 10 diru>erI I the Club.

ACEL & IHS Mer'i e
IHS AUItnIlil llld ACEL Information have
merged to bec:cme the 1It&est supp lier of
teclmicllin fonna lion..,dinternau oJll,I
&lI ndu dJ in 1M Southern Hemisphere .
While the telephone , fIX I nd pooll l
addraselmtlllin lM tame , aeceuwiUbetn
I muchbro&der llldcom~hensive rangeof

producla I nd aervicn, These include
Slin danil and Comm ercial publi cal inns ,
OH&S Infonna tinn, Milillry Documen ts
and Sli ndardJ, ElcclronicalEnsin ccrinll dall
and much more

f ",,1ou /~jomotJtlon; Ttl 0] 9876 HJ. 0]
9906 '566cw01ll.t166099.

Money For Nothing?
SmilItMWlleSKS~lglinl>eing tugctedby

opera!(Q cllimi llj to reprcacnt 8"" cmmcn t
. gcnoin or qualily accreditatio n
organiw ionl . The: latellorop nfoperaton ,
C\II"rcntly undcr invcatillalion by the
Auatralian Compclition and Con sumer
Commi"ion (ACCC), are exll'llcting fees
from eomp l nin under thc prc tence of
includin~ rom pllli n in amall business
recisIon which thoy claim arc iullCd 10
ll~menldcpartmen" ...ho usc thc
ICJisteralOselectau:pplienandbusineaa
pmncn . Some openton and I(:llcmcs 10
even fur1llcr, infeni nllfl Ienen ICnt 10

companics lhatbuainessea need 10 pay for
the scM C(:beinl offcred in (Order to meet
I"" cmmcn l regulatory rcquiremcn ta. These
li lesl alle i " iolls hi ve bem met with atrong
wordI (Of warn ing from thc ACCC to small
busine.,el. n.. ACCC Slrongly advisea
componie l 10 l>e vill ilant and alert to
misleadin, rcqucslfortimds.

Data Copyright
ThePresidcnlOflbc~ofScicnce,

Sir Quallv NOSIII, liked the Fede ral
Oo:-mmentIO Of'P""Clbcintn>duetionof
ncw, l'QItjetivoecopyriib 1rulcs on databacs
A trqty on dalllwe exlnClion rights h.u
been proposed by the World IntellCl.:tuaI
PropenyOtpniwion. 'Da lirollCl.:ted in
many differe nt pllce s, o ften at pub lic
expelllC, islhe life·b loodoh nuchS(:ie ntifie
relelrCh' .... d Sir QWlIav. The PfOllrenof
l.ciencellld l!te ld vanccment of manyolher
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kindl of human knowledge lll dc ndclWW"is
blSedupon thr principlClo f frre e:xchanseof
dall and infonnati on ' , At lhc momcnt, huge
quanliliCi of infnrm.ation fromdallbases are
aVlilable for ull: by rescll'Chen It oominal
COil. Sit GUll av poi nted oUI thai the
sU88rJ led changes 10 cop)'fighl rules will
endanger I e<:cn by researcher. Aw malil
will beputicuiulyb&dlyllfected,u il UICI
mon: dalilhan itll encrMc:l.

II is IlOl only the Acadcmy which is
conce rned lbou t thil pro poili. The
iJuemationli Council of Scienti fic Unionl
hIIallOCllledforl dellywbileitstudiestl>c
e lfectloflhctreaty llldaci m tif1clcadcmiel
in Ihe USA have (:ailed 00 thcir J<l"C"Ul'Cnl
10 0Jlll0lC Ille treaty.

On Ihe Web
Ca l, UI Acoul nel l Soclely can be found I I
httpi ""'-.lllII)'rDt.eduJ-c u
The MUliealACOUIticl Rcfcrcnce Library It

CCRMAlSlIIIfoni Univr rsity is gradual ly
lIlrinlahape,
hnpi,......ccrma.mnford .cdu

CR"el, !he communi cat ion arm of !he Ian
Clunica Ron Memori&!Foundation, is _
live on Ihe lnlernet. The new weln ite
. howCQCa the full spectrum of AWlrI liln
innovation. acience and technology. Al the
hean of lhe wcbsit c is the Innovation
GATEWAY which i. an online dalabase of
Icience and tecbnoloSY industrin,
individuals, projects and nrpnisationa.
Addresl : http i /1'<v_.cmet.com.au

Scleoce In un · Nova WWW silC, provides
up-lOodate and aeeura te in formalion oa
l.cicncc,teehnology,urvirunmcntllldhealth
ilMlCl in the nC'Nl, and il fO\llld I\
hl1p-)twww.scic~.Ofi.1>JInD.Ia/

NovaII lim ed prirrwi ly aIsccondary I(:hool
teachm. llilalso ....luable to studcnl:ldoinl
a.,ignmelUl, p&rmU who WIIlt 10 auppoM
their ch ildre n's intcrc51 in I(:icncc, and
scientiall and en,incera wholl: _ rk it
highllghted,There are aix topicsonline al
prescnt I nd ee Aulll'a lian ACl demy of
Scienc:eilacekingadditionalfundingfrom
pcmrnml and corponu e sources 10 add
newIop;a uthey makchcadlincs.

New Journ al
ThelntcrnllionallostituteofAecustiesand
Vibralion (UAV)lw publUhedtheflnt iuue
of the l",tilllte 's importan t new sd entlfic
journl l, the Interna tional Jour nal of
Acouil ici and Vibral ion (!JAV). h il
IIllicipaled that this Journa l will exert a
major influence within b y areu of
applicl tion IIld a for III K ienlisll IIld

rescarche .. -.orl dwide, ..mohavc$OrllClhin,
1O ~lndtell lheir fellow-res.ean:hcn.

The firstil& ue hu Saniciesan d 18pa i u of
ablll'llcl:l for pip ers from VlriOUI olhcr
JoUfnllls and Conferenc el. Inaddition tbere
ia informalion about the InatilUte u "j its
lCtivilies plua book reviews, calendar IIld
othcritema. Infonna tionaboutthe lnltilUle
IfId thr 1ournall'lll be obtaincdfrom:
ILW S«rertuW" PO 80%JJ , Au",,",- At
J~J/, v.t4,f<Dt / JJ4 M4 JJQ6

_1"OC~~6'awburn.edu

Ultra sound Ter minology
The AmniCID lnsti lllte of UltnlOUDd in
Medieine (ArUM) xrmounces lbc publiclli Oll
of the accon d editi on of ReCOMMellded
Ulrmrou1!JTeTJollllOlogy. The: ncw edition,
a major revision of the fi rst edilion publil1ied
in 1990, ineludcl Icrnu lhat ha~ been
modirled or added 10 reflect the chanllilli
limel . AvaiLoble immediately, the 1991
ed ilion's l oa! ia 10 make available in one
IOIICCl:hoac:temlIaOO derlDilionsmaldn,
upthevocabu1aryfor lhegruoviolrlCldof
rnedieal uitralOWld

The:document, whieh_preparcdbytbe
Tcnn inol"l)' Subcommittee of the Technical
S\IIlduds Committee, ....'U wrin en ilO that
ll\Iny lmns, ll tlloogh teehnielli n nallln:, are
CJ;prelSed inway llhatarc comp rehensible lo
indiyiduals withoul a ' trong baekground in
phytica ll(: ience. This edilioni savai lable for
$20 for AruM memben and S40 for
IIOlImemben plus shipp ing IIld handlin,
!hrougb l!>cAJUM Publicatio lll

FIUl'Mr/~.. Al UM PIJJIlctlf/oIu

Dtpom" t llt. 14750 Swelrz" Ltute, Swire
/OO,~I. MD 10101.j906.F<u.. /tIl+J()1
49844j O,

NIT 10 LMS
In 1996 thc «IIIlpany name wu changed
from Numerical Integnllion Technologica 10
LMS Nwnc ricil Tcchnologiea. Dr Urbain
Vandeun: tn, Chairman , president and CEO
of LMS Intemational .... d"Thc ncwname
reflec:tl the si2c of the company IIld the
Ill'lllc,ic impo rtante of predi ct ion
techno logies within the LMS Omup, LMS
can provi de liiblly intrgratedlesung,
mod cllior; and pred icti on ilOlutiona for
acousticl ,ltructunl dynamicaand dUnibillty
enain eerinr;M. LMS produ CII inc lude

SYSNOISE, RAYNOI SE. VIO L(NS,
MOSART and OPTlMU S, The Auall'll1illl
Asents arc COMPUMOD, reI 01 91831j ]]
f <u01 918J1J85
trrIoll AlIdnw.CwTTit@.:o",p wtnOd,eo",.aw
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RTA Technology
Emf \ll ndowl
seee ENM DOS wu fin l relelUed in 1986.
it Iw fOlll1d tremendous MIoCCnI ""Of'ld-wide.
IN M Window , prete ntl In imp""",d
&npllial interl'aee Ind makCl the propam
l impler 10 lurn llIin. the on.lin e belp
' )'$rem. ENMWindawllnrorporatel itsO\\n
CAD drtwinl modu le and irnporu to llId
e~pOlU from AtrroeAD.

ENM Wi~ l imuil le. outdoor sound
propaJ ation llId predict, noise levels from
known 10U", el fo r close I nd di " .nl
locl tiOltJ. The: mode l takes into ICCount
eeu e sourcn whic h Ire end oll!d or
unclosed, acCOuntl fo r dil tane e from the
IOW'<:elOthe~ivcr,fOfthenoilelOUlCe

type , li u IIld direcli";ty, l eornetric
SPUad.iJll , lir Itnorption, win d effec ts ,
l<!mperl tw'e lradient eff eell , ground
IbSOlpt ion effecl l I nd ,hielding by
~getltion, bu ildin" and Dal\lrl;l
IOpOgraphical f..tu.....

OtotoxkSubstancCI
MemberawiUbe.......,oflho rn'il ion,cumntly in
progms.or ASI269,"Hetri"l ~0II·.

Thilhasnow r<lllChedan ldvanoed stage llld
~btlI"'lftPOIIX'IlOthe Dr.ftwiUllhorlly be........
Acunmroonoiclc.cion, b)'lhePt1ysicalAgcra
TbIesmIdLimiIVslues£T1.V)oomni_oflhe
Arnl:rQrlO;mferenceofQoloerrrnerllallncbll'itl
Hypenistl{AOJlH),of lhepowbleroleof
..-x........ inthlDluttioaon-inJ_
fonn -.t.a:tivma.haslodlO lheincbioninlhe
inln><b:tionlCdioDoflhedr.rtlll/ldardofl
cWoo reknina:lOthispoPi>iliry.whidlt.oor
hiIhetIo beeq~inpmrioul'o'Cnianlor

ASl 269.t'~ it wiDho opptmll1hat

leCOpIilion of~ elJectl, II_U .. lbooeof
ooioe.lNyberelevam lOthe clevel<Jpnelll of
l>etrinsocmservtlion progrwnt , MoteI>YCr,!he
quesrionof olOlOXicity hal, allO, notpreviOUlIy
been ldcnuedinlhelCttinj ofCl<pollll'1! ItandIrds
fOfmateri.1ll atthelOUkplacc,whelher in the
\\bbaCeSt&ndtnll bwcri:pltce~

<XlrltamintnuOfinlhowidoly-uoed ll.V'J ror
cbemicalllIbslMo::eIofAOOIH.

lt it,lb= fo""deairl ble tIW any eviderlceof
IIUCh effect known 10 AAS memben fn>m

AcoustiC1 Australia

ENM DOS ond ENM Windows ha~ been
validal<!d independentl y by I multitude of
resean: hen througho ut the world.

FIUfMrb!fomwli()#J: RTA T«IlnoJogy,
Te/QIPIJ/71'1,HuQIP1J17260,
elNZilrl..udr@oze.....a,l;OIft....

LMS
L.\fS Om~fl:S

LMS OPTIMUS il I Com puter·Aided
Engineering lOlhoarefor mulli-dllcip linuy
ovtimal dc:sip , yn thel il which maNn
.ngineetl lO ~lop productl thol meet
several desip. trite rit winl commercill
simulttion pacu , . s, without the need 10
W!ite lllY interl'acelOf'lwtre. ltdrivesond
mln ages the eu hl nge of dil l between
exisl,ng l imul lti on tooll , andmodif... the
product deli.n bu .d on tile l imull tion
OUtpUtl Wltil an oplimal del ign il round
Thc: number and type of COJUtra;nts, dc:l ign
varilblel,IirnulltionlOftwtrepacu,elmel
opt imi ",t ion obi«l;vel il unre l Utined,
lpCCifi.d only by the UICr .

LMS OPTIMUS it t mln l,eme "t
frameworirresidin,lbovethe.;"""lltion
codes - il intelligently Il unc het mel driV'CI
eac h CAE limuillion tool II ttquiml and
cvolveJ theprod~cklignbascdOll tl1.

l imulation OIItpuuWltil III opli-'dftip it

AUlln.lian nperie'nu,holVlillbieforl!Udy
by In thret: bodies ~nccmed. The
intemational litert IW'C IUU est, that materi.J1
invol"" dfallinto\hefollowingelteJOries .
Ot olh le: Triehloreotllylenl , lIld, Tolucne,
Mercury, Butanol (nl, Ml ngl ne.. In d
Af<en'e. Ot ltosle wllh Not" EXPOIU~:

Catbon dilulphi<ie, Carbon telr1Chloride mel
Styrnte · lIldatl recent "", etinl of M S it
wasIUggated tht t the miller bo railCdin tl1il
~l'I'CIJ'll"'!ence 10 II to reach the largest
nurnberofmemhm,and<>lhm, ...tIomiatuho
IblelOcontributewonnat,,:JrI.

Thismigbl per!>lplbeor be inititIcdb)'leD£n 10

the Editt, from whidllhe-.dsrdwelling
bodies rould oommunic:ate difCCI with the
",TitenblllOR:cletailtdevidmct:rdevanr lO
incluAonillSwrdanls.

G.I' Q>/tl M'«S. ACG/H PI<yI.CtUAp~u
TLY Com", ;IIU . Ckctqwlio~a/ Hyglnoe U~jl.

~alti~ URi.Gul""•. VICJ217. FlUOJj221
uuo

Seeking Work
Ihave decided lOwrite lO"Acouw es Austtlllil "
in my search for elrce r Ol'J'Ortunitiel in
Ausrraha,Cumn!lyl relCll'\:h ISl;SWlrIl\l'le
Institute of Sound and Vi/IQIion Raearch
(ISVR) in SoutlwnptonWlderIheIUpCrvisiOll
of Pro(t$$(IfFahy,RlyClllllnClisr""-.m,in

found. The optimi ..li"" enginel el n be
interfaced to an y li mu lation too l. The
optimisationenginel can be interfaeed 10 any
l imulation tool ~urrent.ly on tl1e mark.t
Therefore, LMS OPl1 MUS re-empkJysmel
I dds value 10 the comi derable l im. and
mo ney invu ted in exill ing limulllion
teclmoloJieaandclefined pro«dure:l.

FlJnJwr l'ljiNrrwtiOtl." COMPUMOO Pry
LI4.9t~ Floor. JQ9Pin$t. Syd1ll'y1OOO.
T.IQ1918Jl j17FtuQ19UJlj1j
eJMilA""-~"""',C'OIII,"1J

KINGDOM
FFT A".l ynr
The:PCMCI A FFT AnaIy_ ACE hu been
re·~kaged lO provicle 4 MBytn extended

memory in tl1eDP I04. There il nowonly 0IlC

versio n or ACE and in future, I II ACE
m<>dulel w ill ind ude the full memory
expansi on . The ltandard ACE model plO'o'ides
1600 lineI Oflpl'o;m.lliJ!'llresolution wilh
theldditionof llimplelOftwareopt;onACE
will now ICCCU the full lpect ral ti l'lll
I'eI<ltotioo "" 10 25,600 Ii..... ACE .....11
operate in variouI computen noteboob Of
deKtopowhichhaveType IllpemciJ.socuu

FIJTt1wr I~for-llo~: Ki~g</owo Pry LId.PO
Box 1j f;-t~du Forest NSIf'2086.
T~: 019P7jJ211

July 1991 t tter which I will be ......~thk fur
WOIk. Therefore, l am at present lookina for a
challengingpositioneitllcrin eoruultaneyorin
mellll:h. The raearc h I 1m eurrently
llI'ldettalciI1 is concerned with the mf<liwn and
hiill frequency vibro-lCOIlStk behaviour of
CUI'\'N window i lul of lOld whides. It
involvesstudie sof variow up«1l of vftlro.
ICOUSticI includillJ SEA. I aloo obuined an
M.Sc. in Sound ond Vibration at the ISVR in
I99S (l am teaehing t lab on leCiprocity lOthe
M.Sc. stu<Ients). My M.Sc. project enabledme
1O~1QmC: cxpm:~ inBEM. FEM Illd--Al!bough I am Frenclt. I ht~ hved in
£n ,land for four )'CarI where I have learnt
bow10 communicat e nuently in both 0I'lI1
aqdwritten Eng lilh. AI' dynamk and "'Cll
orpnilC4pcrson, I bel ieve I IOVUld inte&nle
ellny into an AwtI1Ilian company and
become eff icient qukkI y throu ,h imme<list e
I pplic. tion of my techn icl I, IaniUl ge In d
tdapcab ililylkil1s.

If l nyone can Ilelp me in my nlrcb fOl job
opp ortunil ie., p lel<e conner meIt

CJdric VE/LEX. IS VR-FDAG, U"ivuslty 01
SaIJIAQ"' pU'". Higlifleld. S"WI~..",p l<'"
SOH /BJ UK TeI:+ 44 (QI7QJ) jPl19/
FD::+44(Q/1QJ)jPJJ9(I

E_f/.-~Jol"".""...
Wt.b page.- ~IIp.-I/www.IOI()#J I/A1-T...
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Z.~...
CONFERENCES and
SEMINARS
• Inwe&«:1 In Australi&nActivity

1997
M.,.t, 5YDN[ l'
!'laMinaaftd d>eE:lviroomellI
Dewl' , M. Del<ib S;"p,"1;029U~nn
Y•., 02 92127260, lUleclI@ozemail.com.....
hupi lwww.o....... U,CQnLauI-Ttlote<M!ulldinaf

M.~ 11-16, GDANSK
llT HfASESl'1l'l'oo Hydroa<ollr\icl
fktailo ,Inal E.<pPhyoios,lIl. Wi.. s.-.
1G."2Gcl1:1 ..... l'ola'ld. F.....BUUI75,
C1zu@ha1 ina.llRi...p.pl

~1~~~'~~~
DctaiIl,S/lEIMIA..lOOI W.8i&_MSuitc
no.Tluy,Ml 43OM, USA.F ... . \1106t90US

'o DO 1-3, MIA.!tUBEACH
2nd bilin&Ul!A:r>ericI.. eonr.01IUlllUO\lrld
Details: AJUM, 147S0 Sweitu rla/le,
Sl>itelOO, Lao.Irel Muy lond 20107.5906, USA,
pubo--l'J"l@ailXlLOfJ

J"'~ ' GOTHENB URG
~F.......,.eyNoh.ondVibnti...
[kwla: MulIi·Sc:iaIo::c PIlbIiobin.Co.1.ld .

~::H~~m~Ea<ICNl4 4RX,

JIlItt ol-6,ITALY
lnl, eo..r , W1Co1npv1&lioC1al A<olnti<. N>d1u
EnvironmcntAI'Plicaliono
Dctailo:L. Morton,We.... lnlL ofTD<h"
.w. untL O<!ie. AiI"m t, SoullwnplOCl,
S040 TAAUJ(, ' ; #41703292853,
~_..nc,.,; uk

::':'1':"7~TAT[ COLLEGE

Detaila: INC£,.PO BoI, J20A rliqlonB.....1l.

~~~:;I60)·USA

J. ... ll1.-lI. PRAG li E
J niE uropeaIl Conf'. lIIIAlIdiokv
Detaill; hedi.IlritOlo!&lyllao10licClink:"
Fl<:wl)'Hoopill l Motol, V Uval1l8ol. 15011
!'taauc 5, Czeoh Repuhli, ' u. +<I2 2 24043 2620

JII... :U-17, PRAGUi:
10lE!ap Coo>( .,. Si....1Analyoi.AProdicti""
OtI&ilo:ESCAPScteWl&I,lMilUleo rCbemical
TecbAolosY.Toclu>icl<&JI662. PralI&6.
Czc<bRq>ublil:,-.i_ t.a

J•• e :M-J• .,. " LA SnUA
Hip F~-..o:. iII Sha1",,",WII'"

ONilI:AnnlBizzani.S....a.AN'T Undenei
R-m. Ccn1rC,VilJc S..~(OO.

U B8Lo SpeziI(SP) ll&l)'.
Fu: +l9 1a7'(() lll,poce@..clante,lIIlO,inl

July 14-17, SOUTH AM PTON
61hin~ CoQf Otl R...... A<!v inS1ntct [)yr>omic.
Dctailo: N. r clJ"OOlloISVIl Uni. of
Soul/wnpIoII,~SI71BJ,UK.Fu:

.... 170l'9}(1ll.rau@i_-OOlOaoc.1Ik
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b'" 21·25, CH ILWO RTH M4."rjOR

~~~~~~~proc••se.

0NiJ.: Maurea SlRdduld, ISVR Coof .
5e<:muy,..u.of~~

SjI71Bl, lJX..Fu' .... I'70J'92294.
m.s@isvt._• .lIk

A·iU• I I4- 'S,UA
l rd lnt.COllr,on 1'h<u<t k ol&.Compul Aanalk .
Deta il. : Vu.-chiuna Teni , Columbil Uni. SChool
of Milleo, A!<nl&et.a.. of Al'I'lied G<opby.k ..
S .... York,NY 10027, USA, Fu: +1 20215-16504

Alopol 19-U , EDIJliBURGH
lot.Symp, ... NlISi.... Acowlift
DetaiIo:Dept ,PIlyoi"' ..... ~.UlliveniIy
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Fu +(( 1l1 6' O' Ii02. iomI.'»@e<LK .uk
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D<ui\o:OI'AXf"l , H. I027,Bud.o pcOlFOU63
Hupry,TeIIf..:tl612<l2Go1U
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hI>-~_Conf_

Detaila:SdooolofLcsoP<dicl. Uniof

~~~l::~!:''''ob<q,v.m..:.r·
S.p " ", IM.I "' , JAl'AN
tMACXV hprl, 'Ilr'od8< OvcrVirll&1&.RoaIDoCp
De1ailo; lMAC XY,Dept.of l'm: i. ioQM«lwlic..
CINoUlIi ....ly.l .lJ-21Kuuga. Bunkyo-lO'II.
Tokyo,l12JapotL F.. U ll817 181O
jllllC@okubo....."-clwc>.U.KJp

Sepl• • brr 1.. 12 . "'"£W ZEALAMl
Bionnioi Coo r__NZ AOOOISliW Socicty

O<IailI:l'fZAcouoIi.... Societ\l.POBoollll ,
AIO<llind,.NZf.. +'6496 2l l HS

SeplOllI lMr 1.. 120snrrTGAR"r
Biomot!wIi Cllof Hearini
DNiI .: EUIlOM ECH CoUoqui"", l63. W.
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Fu tI6(7 25)(l".~lIlil.<dIl

ScpIt .. 1Mr1~ 11. E,'OGLAND
WhoIe·BodyVibno b""lnjuri...
DolOils: M.. Smilh. JIIItWIFK lOn R_ h Uni~

INIi "' ", of Sound ond Vihn li"" Rcoeon::h.
Uni-.iIy OfSou thamplOo,SoulhamplollS017
IB' EnJIand. I'b: +4( I'703S92271 Fu: (.....)
l 70lS 92921.hfru97 @iovr.lOtolllc .1Ik

Sq"llIwl1_". L..GLA.....D
UadMoetiqof lbe l,lk.C!tOI4'o oH\IIO&II
IlespoftoeIOVIbratioa..
DetoiIo:Mrl5n'lilll,Jama.. FICIOn~hUIIil,

leotiN.. ofSowldondVibmioalleoaRh"
Univenily<sfSoulhampton,~SOI7

l BlEoct-l-"': ..... 17IU~922n

Fu ' (....) 110lS 92927.hfiv97@ioYr.oo<on oc...

S.pltmlMr 'S-".MEXICO
~th M.~Coo greJ . onAcOllllico

DeWIs: M.. icUlllIIlil.ofACGuolic .. POIlox
7,.M,Onoo.M ..ic<oCiIy, M.. ico.
F.., +S2 " 2.)(7<12, . horU1a@vmnIdipn.' jl<Lmx

Sept ...b• • l ..2o.GRE ECE
iDIonMioo:Thcory. ModeloondAppliutio...
DNilo:ESCAWorUhip.Dcpt.oflnformalk.,
U.<sfAIhoBo, F... ,+30 11Z11911.
~...,. ..
Sopl_IM.21-D.USA
ProcIuoI SowldQu&lily 1997
Dellil.: PSQ'97,RH l)'OllCorp. 69 1e--l
A., Carnbridao,MA 021l 1,USA,
F..:tI 6118640n9, mlyoll@Jni1.edII

• Octobe. 1_3, QUEEN SL AND
(Q.()2fmn1-h-...,..,~(nldjlionrratitorins

Oetoilo: C<Iltn("'MacbineCCll>dilion
MonillOlin&. MorwlI Uni-.ily. W. l1inlJ''''' Ro..t,
CII)1oa.Y-""'>rialI6lA_Iia
Pll:tfil·)99055699. fu: +'I)~"26

maloozoo@crIg2.<ne.lOIOClUILedu.....
bllV1/www,lDOIIISII.edu.aWcmcm

2:~~S-~~~;;= 1997
o.lOilo: R lWn.okriohnan,VibronLl<lI72G

~~~~~r~~~nW'lo.UT I AJ

Octobe r U.26 . m.ITED KI NGDO M
ReprodIIcedSoundl l
DotoiIo: IBOl-ofJ\.<outlin,AlII"icIllnn H.,.,..
S Ho~ll Hill. 51 Atbon.. HauALl l EU. UK
F... ' .... I12nlM ll• ..,..,otic -scl.... ulcc.ac.uk

N_lIlbcr 9-U . KYONGIU
AoiIPacifkVibntiollCOftf91
Dellil .: APVC97._~.F1 li""l

B IdR. 64'·1O Yokoam l-donR.~-""
SOOIIIlH.(ISl. Korea.f...a22J.4S27292
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N.... IIlbfl' I9-ZI . HO~G KONG
WESTP RAC'9 1
D<taiIs: ST&o.,WF.ST1'RAC5e<:muy. OcpL of
!l<lilclinRs.n.ic"E:!I,o""';n•. TboH"". Koo1g
Poly1ccIuliaUni~HontKonc
Fp; +IS2 2n~l~ beoklanl@polyv.odu.bt

hnp JJwww .poIyu .......~

n.nmbcr I.', SAN DU:".o
MoeIinl <sfIho ASA
De\;oiI. :AS A.500 SlInIIytidcBl¥d...WoOObury.SY
11191 USA. Fu +1 S16"6 2]11, ua@aip.<><&
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Detail. : Dop1M« h Ena.Ua;Y<\'Sily Adelaide. SA
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1998
Ma.. . u _n, ZL'III C H
DAGA9S _Gerrnan ACOUOIioal SOCid)'M.... "'1
Detail" DEOA,Phy ...alAcouotic.Dopt.,
Univen iw Old. nbw) . 26111Oldonbw) .
o.rm...y. F....:~9 ..179 1 ]691 ,
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December 15. 18. 1997
Universit y of Ad elaide, South Auslrnl ia

1~/M-A~ ...

The Congre ss programme will include keyno te addresses,
tutor ials on spec ialised topics, invited and contributed papers
in all areas of sound and vibration plus a technical exhibition
and a social program.

Details from Congress Secretariat,
Departm ent of Mechanical Engineering,
Universi ty of Adelaide
Te l: +61-8-8303-5460, Fax: +61-8-8303-4367,
icsv5@ mec heng .adelaide.edu.au,
WWW;hnp :/Iwww.icsv5.on.net

u 300 wonlt,andpro-..III fn. dil grons of
Olher ahl pe" Authon SlJbmilting longer
anic leli may be <liked 10 be<.- the .,,;t..
publi ca tion COSII invo1.-ed. Shorter
'"Toc:llniCII Sote,~,nolcxa:edingon<joumal

pi ' . in len'th, .re . loo .....lcome. All articles
willbc lubminedlO~nden1lTVie-w

bcfore b<in, AeCepled for pilbliCilion

"Three eopies of lco.l and dil,..m" log<lher
witlt ori,;nl a ofalld«wings, shouldbc
"'bm;ned lt) ~ Ediror, Tbe rhwingl m",'

bc of pubtie. tionqua1 ityandlenoringmUlI
bc of lUClI • ., lO llutt il will be no In' thin
2mm lIi, 1I wllm tlt. figure is mllKed 10

li ngl._c olum n aizc (width ISmm ). The
equi valenl of .illl. r Timos Rom.n or
lIel""' i" type may be usod in di.gram
lettering ,Thejournale IMOtundcrtak'lIlre
tlntw unSlti, fac to ry dilgrlflll, Hl lf· lOne
photographa of Bond quali ly may . lso be
;n<:luded.

full instr\lClions fOr ' ulhorl elUl bc found
from hu p:llv.ww.ad fl .Oz,l w··nu bllil

A ll ml leri al for publical ion . hould be
submilled 10 The EdilOr,ACOllll ics Aw lralia,
Aeousl;cl . nd Vib..l;on Unit, AUSI..lil n

Defenc. fo..: . Academy. CANBERRA ACT
2600 emli l;lCou lit·' Ult@adfl,o z.• u.

Submission of an &I1icJe ear rie, the
impbcationthatil haoflOlbccnpublilohedin
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From Field Sensors to
Analysis Computer made easy

• fnoullt conditioning amplifiers for
acceleromete rs, microphones or
strain gauges

• Auxiliary inputs 01Voice , RPM,
Speed, Serial Data

• lnbuilt automatic calibration to
ISO 9000

• Better than 90dB dynamic range

• Remote cont rol from a hand held
unit or a PC

• Data transfe r to PC via SCSI

• System bandwidth DC to 125 kHz

Purpose designed for those with .. limited budget:

• 6 channe l data recorder DATaRec-A60

• Direct voltage or ICP inputs

• Up to 25 kHz channel bandwidth

• Auxil iary input of voice and RPM

• DC and mains ope ration

Exception al func tionality and flexibility in a compact, light.veight and rugged packag e which
provides an effICient and economic al solution for data acquisition. '

Triple bandwidth drive techno logy with standard 0AT,DDS1 and DDS2 (high density) cassettes

provides for minimum 2 hours recording per cassette at 4Mbitls maximum data rate.

RACAL ·HEIM ...more recording Innovati ons than the Beatles

(E'U'IMiIl:e 'U'~(ClJ'iillil@ O(!J)~D~$

3 MONTAGUE STREET, BALMAIN NSW 2041 AUSTRALIA

Tel: (02) 95551225 Fax: (02) 9810 4022
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Bri.iel & Kjcer

PULSE featuressimultaneous HT, CPB
[octave], Order Tracking and Overall
Analysis. The Report Organiser makes
getting storted very easy and provides

todoy's breed of busyengineers with fast,
comprehensive results. So don', miss
a beat. Contact us for your free CD

and booklet today.

Call 1800 802 852


